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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37.

SECOND EDITION

ARSENAL EXPLOSION

IN OPERATION AGAIN.
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OFFICIAL

REPORT

The Oerrillos Smelter Starts On a Long
And Steady Bun.
Two Members Of the Senate ComTen Workmen Killed And Two Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrlllos, April 26. The smelter blew
Wounded At a Pretoria
mittee On Elections Present
In last night and Is running full blast
A Dissenting Opinion.
Gun Factory.
this morning. One thousand tons of ore
are on hand and more shippments are
being constantly received. Everything
THE BOERS IN FULL RETREAT points to a steady run lrom
WHITEWASHES CLARK
now on IT
unless some unforeseen accident should
compel another shut down.
A Tie In Committee On An Interstate ComGeneral Bundle Is Pressing Them Hard In
THE OLD CONTROVERSY.
merce Law Amendment A Proposed
the Orange Free Slate General Frenoh
BeThe
Sampson-Schle- y
Dispute
Dragged
Raise In the Salary Of Railway
Marches Through Dewetsdorp
fore the Pnblio Again.
Clerks.
Boers.
Shelling the
New York, April 26. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: "SecreSENATE.
Pretoria, April 25. A serious explo tary Long is reported to have called the
slon occurred at the Begbie works, used attention of Capt. F. E. Chadwick, who
Washington, April 36. A dissenting
by the government as an arsenal, last commanded the armored cruiser New opinion was presented In the senate by
night. The walls of the building were York during the battle off Santiago, to the
minority of the committee on prividestroyed, and the structures In the an Interview" credited to him and pub'
and election In the Clark case It
leges
In
workTen
flames.
are
lished a few days ago, in which he bit
neighborhood
was signed by Senators Harris and Pet-tumen were killed and thirty-tw- o
woundterly assails Rear Admiral Schley,
The report starts as follows:
ed, including Herr Grunberg, manager Should Chadwick stand for the inter
"We agreed, and still agree, to the
of the works. The most important ma view, it is said the deparii . it will feel
by the committee Itchinery was saved. The cause of the ex in duty bound to make him substantl resolution adopted,
self. But the ' repot is mei-- Jv
the
plosion is unknown. The works em ate the statements, tfartahi Chadwick
of the chairman With the aid of
writing
200
statepersons
ployed
is alleged to have made these
one other member and was never subSHELLING THE BOERS.
ments: 'Every one feels the disgrace mitted at any meeting of the committer
Dewetsdorp, April 25, p. m. General that Schley put upon us. It is not and therefore cannot be considered a
y
French entered this town
with Sampson or Schley we care about or are the words of the committee."
two cavalry brigades. He left camp at anxious to vindicate. It Is the honor
They tBen proceed to state their rea
daylight, and found the Boers holding of the navy that has been assailed; its sons for dissent which are based, they
the hills. These were shelled and the esprit du corps received a serious blow, say upon the opinion that the commit
Boers retreated. The cavalry pushed and in the opinion of the officers it has tee aid not regard the ordinary rules oi
but received hearsay evidence
around the position of the Boers above been injurious to us abroad by the dis evidence,
in "great volumes.
town, where they were holding General graceful exhibition
of
of pettiness
also
assert that in the main reThey
Rundle in check. It is reported that which Admiral Schley has been guilty. port "statements are made as facts
6,000 Boers passed through town last
have for him only contempt. I would which are based entirely on the testinight to avoid General French's attack not shake his hand if he offered it to mony of witnesses of doubtful credit ana
on their rear. General Rundle is pursure that that testimony was plainly contra
, and in this I believe I simply
echo the sentiments almost of the en- dicted."
ing the Boers in forced marches.
Closing, they say:
A RUNNING FIGHT.
tire navy. If Schley desires vindication
"The
proposition for which wt
London, April 26. All interest in the let him ask an investigation of his con contend only
is that this Is a
case
South African war is now centered in duct. The men who fought the Spanish and the committee of the judicial
senate ought
the running fight in progress between at the battle of Santiago and the gen- consider and report as judges."
the burghers retreating from the south- eral public, I am sure, desire such an Senator Pettus, of Alabama, address
ern portion of the Orange Free State investigation, and I will be willing to ed the senate in opposition to a resoluand General French's horsemen and the abide by the result, whatever It may tion declaring Nathan B. Scott entitleu
Cherm-sld- e be."
Infantry of Gens.
to a seat as senator from West Vir
and Rundle. The Boers clung to
ginia. Mr. Pettus was the only membei
TDRQUOIS TRUST.
their positions as long as it was safe to
of the committee on elections who dedo so, and have now slipped off to hold
Was Incorporated At Jersey City With clined to sign the majority report. He
It
the next commanding ridge through
begged the senators to lay aside person$1,000,000 Capital.
broken country admirably situated for
New Haven. Conn., April 86. The al considerations in this case and decide
d
defense. Dispatches from
it upon its merits as a proposition ol
Allwal North under date of April 25 say North American Turquols syndicate was law.
In Jersey City with a CapiIncorporated
the
Boers
so
that
hurried- tal of
left Wepener
It aims to control the Senator Mason introduced a joint res
$1,000,000.
ly that many dead were left in the turquols output of the United States olution in the senate requesting that the
trenches. Commandant Cronje is re- The directors are:
L. B.
president withdraw the United States
ported to have been killed, According Prince, William M. Thornton; William troops from Cuba so as to turn the govto advices from Bloemfontein an at- H. Leffingwell, of Cripple Creek; Charles
ernment of that island over to the Cutempt of the Boers at Brandfort to get M. King, Jersey City; General George H bans by the 4th of
July.
in touch with the command at Thaba Ford, Robert E. Moorehead, A. McGre
HOUSE.
N'Chu was frustrated by a force dis- gor Leffingwell, of New Haven, and AuK. .Sloan, Edward S. Slnnet and
Washington, April 26. The house re
patched by General Tucker from Glen. gustus
Edward G. Madden, of New York City. sumed the consideration of the postof- A BOER OUTRAGE.
flce appropriation bill. Mr. Tawney of
PARLIAMENT IN SESSION.
London, April 26. The war office reMinnesota moved to Increase the salaceived the following from Lord Roberts:
ries of 479 railway postal clerks of class
be
The
of
Lord
Roberts
Will
26.
Good news
Dispatches
"Bloemfontein, April
A from $1,300 to $1,400. Mr. Loud, chair
ll
n
from
Discussed Next Month.
up to April 10.
man of the postofflce committee, op
Is much better. All the wounded
London, April 26. The house of com
posed the amendment.
are doing well. 'he Boers captured sev- mons reassembled this afternoon.
The amendment was adopted by a
eral native women trying to escape from
London, April 26. In the house of vote
of 83 to 32.
Mafekinsr. but these were turned back commons
the
George Wyndham,
A motion to strike out the appropria
ofafter being stripped."
parliamentary secretary of the war
tion for special mail facilities from New
ARTILLERY DUEL.
fice, replying to questions, declared that
Warrenton, April 26. Colonel Paget Lord Roberts had made no comment York to New Orleans was defeated by
41
90. A motion to strike out
placed several guns on the banks of the whatever on Lord Methuen's Magers-fontei- n a vote of to
the appropriation for special facilities
river under cover of darkness, and only
James
Lowther,
operations.
to Newton,
1,000 yards from the Boer trenches
conservative, was hearily cheered when between Kansas City, Mo.,
across the river. The horses and car- he gave notice that he would call atten- Kan., was also defeated.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
riages wre drawn beyond range, and tion on May 22 to Lord Roberts' recent
at daybreak the British opened a heavy .Splon Kop dispatches, and would move Washington, April 26. A vote- taken
commerce
committee
bombardment with shrapnel and lyd- for a production of further papers on in the interstate
on the question of
of the senate y
dite. The Boers, although they were the subject.
reporting the bill enlarging the powers
taken
completely
by surprise, answered
Bobbed.
Illinois Bank
of the Interstate commerce commission
with five guns, and a heavy rifle fire
Coulterville, 111., April 26. Burglars resulted in a tie 4 to 4. There were
was opened at the same time. The
Boers finally evacuated their position blew open the vaults of the bank at three absentees. Senators Aldrich and
Chilton were paired, the latter for and
after a heavy loss. On the British side Coulterville with dynamite early this
there were no casualties. The Boer laa- morning and secured $6,000. They es the former against the bill. Mr. Lindsay, the other absentee, was not paired.
ger was removed far to the eastward, caped.
The chairman was authorized to consult
add senate
Th Wool Market.
him ancfthen act accordingly. If, thereREOCCUP1ED BOSDORF.
26.
un
is
Wool
St. Louis, Mo., April
faPletermaritzburg.Aprll 26. The Boers settled, ftnd until the arrival of the new fore, Mr. Lindsay casts his vote in
vor of reporting the bill, It will be put
have reoccupied Boshof, compelling the
clip old prices prevail. Territory and In; otherwise, it will not be reported.
British to retire.
western medium, 1720c; fine, 1317c;
The four senators who voted for the
OPERATIONS AT DEWETSDORP.
coarse, 1417c. '
bill were Cullom, Chandler, Allen and
26.
Generals Cronje,
Pretoria, April
Tillman, and those who cast their vote?
Olivier and Wessel on the 20th interThe Queen Homeward Bound.
in the negative were Gear, Elklns, Wol-co- tt
's
and Gencepted General
Dublin, April 26. The train ben ring
and Kean.
eral's Rundles' columns near Dewets-bur- g the queen started for Kingstown at 12:30
's
and forced back General
amidst the heartiest demonstrations. A
left and right. The Boers oc- memorable demonstration occurred af
Appropriation Exhausted.
cupied a grassy hill at Talyard's farm her majesty, attended by a brilliant
Orange, Texas, April 30. Government
and at Dewet, those Immediately south- suite, boarded the yacht which steamed engineers discontinued the work on
west of Dewetsdorp facing the British. seaward, amid the. firing of the royal Sabine Pass. They sav that the govern
Cronje delayed in occupying an impor- salute by the fleet and the cheering ment appropriation has been exhausted
tant hill, which the British took at from the throngs lining the water side.
An Xrrideaoent Dream.
noon. At 9 o'clock the next morning rifle Are commenced. The British had
New York, April 26. Elliot Danforth.
Printer! on a Strike.
made trenches and thrown up breastDetroit. Mich.. April 86. One hun chairman of the Democratic executive
works. Two hours afterward the Free dred and fifty job pressmen, feeders and committee, says that he feels confident
State cannon and Maxim guns opened assistants, members oi tne newiy or- that New York will go Democratic ana
fire, and the former constantly dropped ganized local union branch, struck to that Bryan will easily sweep the counshells into the British camp. Darkness day In the endeavor to unionize all try if he agrees to a platform as outlined
establishments of Detroit, ana In his recent Kansas speecn.
stopped the fighting, when the Bethle- printing
scaie oi wages lor
hem men on the extreme right 'heard to secure a unnorm
work. :
Kiiataalppi Republican Delegates.
some British in their Immediate vicini- job press
Miss., April 86. The Re
Jackson,
commandant
fire.
Their
and
opened
ty
Shut Sown for ftepairs.
committee called to se
state
publican
disout
and
into the darkness
stepped
Columbus. Ohio.. April 26. The local lect delegates to the
Philadelphia con
covered a wounded man and fifteen nlant nf the National Steel Comnanv has
met today., The Montgomery
British, who declared they had tost been closed, the reason; assigned being ventlon
the
followers succeeded In
their way while searching for water. 'At to make extensive repairs. Four nun convention, and will nameorganizing
the majority
'
daybreak thirteen more British strayed dred men are thrown out of work.
of the delegates.
Into camp.
Alabama Demoeratio Tioket.
VASZET BBFOBT
Ala., April 26. The
Montgomery,
A
NOTE.
THE SULTAN GETS
Democratic state convention reassenv
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, April 86. Money On call bled this morning and completed the
It Tells Him to Fay Promptly the Little easier
3 per cent.
Prime mercantile state ticket. The ticket follows:
For
Hill lie Uwei.
159
5. Silver,
Lead, governor, W. J. Samford; secretary of
paper, 4
26. United 84.45.
April
Constantinople,
state, Robert P. McDavId; attorney
GRAIN.
States Charge d' Affaires Grlscom yes
general, Charles G. Brown; superin
Wheat. April,
May,
Chicago.
mln
terday handed Tewflk Pasha, the
tendent of public instruction, J. W. Ab
39
66
Corn,
39X;
April,
May,
ister of foreign affairs, a note based on Oats, April, 33; May, 23
ercromble; treasurer, J. Cralf Smith;
H- the instructions received from wasn
auditor, W. H. Matthews; commissionKansas City. Cattls, receipts, 9,000; er of agriculture, E. B. Poole.
ington, the tenor of which has not yet
been made public. It-- Is
understood, market steady; native steers, 94.00
Is Candid at for Governor.
however, that It demands prompt pay' $5.35: Texas steers, 94.90 Texas cows,
ment of the indemnity. The note will be 93.85 & 94.00; native cows and heif
Indianapolis, April 36. The Candida'
95.00: stackers and feed'
discussed by the council of ministers to ers. 98.75
tea for governor placed before the Re'
94.50.
95.00; bulls, 93.90
era, 93.35
day. Similar steps by the other powers
Dublican convention are J. S. Dodge, J.
ss.zo
1,000;
'
lambs,
strong;
Sheep,
are regarded as Imminent.
Griffiths, W. S. Haggard, W. T. Durbln,
95.70.
98.00; muttons, 93.00
The
Posey and E. G. Hogate.
Chicago Cattle, receipts, 9,ooo; gener F. B. ballot
resulted:
first
Durbln, 325 H;
A Bigger Merchant Murine.
ally steady; good to prime steers, 94.90 Griffiths. 813K; Hogate, 175; Haggard,
ss.eu; poor to veaium, .xu tg
Boston, Mass., April 26. The Natlo
158; Posey, 354K; Dodge, 207X. There
nal Association of Manufacturers en- stackersa and feeders, 93.3093.3595.00; cows, are 1,434 delegates, making 718 votes
94.80;
93.00
94.50; heifers,
dorsed the bill pending before congress canners. 93.35 (8 93.85: bulls, 83.75
necessary to nominate.
for the encouragement of the American 94.35; calves, 94.50
At the conclusion of the seventh bal
96.50; Texas fed
merchant marine.
95.30; Texas bulls, 93.35 lot the result wae announced. Griffiths
steers, 94.00
93.75. Sheep, I8,ooo; steady; gooo made a motion that the nomination of
to choice wethers, 95.35
95.65; Durbln be made unanimous. The mo
AHotelPire.
to
choice
mixed, 94.35
New York, April 26. The Grama fair
tion carried. ,
95.65;
95.40; western
sheep, 95.40
W. T. Durbln, of Anderson, national
tan Inn at Bronxvllle a suburb of this yearlings, 95.50
96.00; native lambs,
committeeman, was nominated for gov
Guests got out 95.50
97.30; western Jambs, 90.00
city, burned today.
ernor on the seventh ballot. .
97.00.
safely. Loss estimated at viso.ooo.
Pole-Care-
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MATTERS.

MINING

FREE RDRAL DELIVERY.

COUNTIES
It Is to

CENSUS ENUMERATOR.

First Lieut. G. B. Prltchard, Jr., of Extensive
Operations In Grant, Sier
the 9th cavalry, has been appointed
Dona Ana and
census enumerator for Port Bayard by
Colfax,
ra,
Colonel McGregor, commanding the deLincoln
Counties.
of Colorado.

NO, 57

THE DEMEDLES MINES

Be Extended to the Western States
and Territories,

Free rural delivery is to be extended The Heirs of J. DeMeules, the Tur-quo- is
to New Mexico. The offices for the
western division of the free rural deKing, Are at Loglivery will be opened at Denver on May
gerheads.
partment
1. At that time a corps of
agents
NOTARY PUBLIC RESIGNED.
in charge of the division wilt assemble
Governor Otero has accepted the res- LEACHER FOR SANTA RITA there ready to receive
petitions from ANOTHER
ARTESIAN WELL
ignation of R. Parker Drake, who has
residents in the districts which may defor some time been employed by the El
sire the privileges of free rural deliv
Paso & Northeastern railway at
ery. Inspectors will then be sent out to The El Paso & Northeastern Railroad Has
In
The
Elizabethtown
the
Prospects
Mining
as notary public for Otero
investigate such petitions as may be
District Are Very Bright A One Hun'
Been Awarded the Contract to Carry
county. Mr. Drake has decided to leave
presented to them. W. E. Annin has
the territory and resume his residence
dred Ton Concentrator In the San
been appointed special agent for this
the Mail for Lincoln County
at Denver.
branch of the postal service in the westAndres Mountains.
Points.
ern division.
A QUEER B0V"TT.
Under orders from the postoffice de
GRANT COUNTY.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
partment Denver is to be the center of
5
Chicago Union
Colorado people have recently leased the
Participate
Miss Hulbert has been install J as
western division, which will include
In trs ttfwey 'J
several valuable copper claims at Pierro all states and
territories west of the postmistress at Lincoln.
ved-o- f
and Santa Rita.
Chicago MH'it.
The local lodge of the order of Sid
Missouri river with the exception of
Wi y v
v or- The Mineral Point Zinc Company, op
boyco. uf
Men is erecting a hall at Capitan.
in
in
Kansas,
take
will
and,
addition,
n erating mines In the Hanover district, Arkansas.
A good wagon road Is being built from
ga" .i
Is now shipping two cars of ore per .day.
There is some misunderstanding as to Capitan down Salado canon at a cost of
Owen Hughes is now working ten men
the exact ends which the rural free de- $500.
isx.
' ri the Hanover No. 2, in the Hanover
Fort Stanton and Capitan will soon be
livery system is supposed to serve. It is
pron.
district, and has already commenced not a suburban
connected with Alamogordo by telean
or
exten
delivery,
"
"
" .''.it. the shipping
e
onlstlc
copper ore.
sion of the city delivery. It Is not a free phone.
member ...
The Southwestern Copper Company
i.o part
Contracts
for
50,000
adobe
bricks
have
be
call
It
village delivery.
might
aptly
In It. The
"It is e of Boston, lessee of the St. Louis and ed an agricultural delivery,
as it is In been let at Capitan for building purmen other good claims in the Burro moun- tended to fill the wants which farmers poses.
ported this
forced the cot.
tain district, is making large shipments have for mall service.
association:
The recent cold wave seriously inMany farmers,
e
tween which
of
aization and
ore.
when they want mall, have to ride jured the peach and cherry buds at LinA force of twenty-fiv- e
men is embuilding trade unions, war has existed
miles and back for it, and it 1b coln.
for two months, to surrender. Some of ployed doing development work on the twenty
The Capitan coal mines produced 2,000
Just in such places that the rural free
the contractors, under pressure
Hardy property, in the Burro mountain delivery is
to be useful. It Is tons of excellent coal during the month
expected
agreed to treat with the municipal com- district, and the owner Is so well pleased
to furnish postal facilities to ended April 15, and the product prommittee. This, it is said, means the be- with the showing of ore that he will supposed
districts
have none at all. The ises steadily to Increase. These mines
that
ginning of the end of one of the worst soon increase the number of men on service is obtained
through petition to have only been in operation about six
his pay roll.
building trades strikes Chicago ever
the first assistant postmaster general, months.
The Plnos Altos Gold Mining ComThe Ruidoso and Rio Bonito countries
by those who desire the service.
tons of ore signed
pany is taking seventy-fiv- e
The petitions should state the condi are one solid farm, and about 2,500,000
out of the Glllet shaft per day. The
MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICANS.
tion of the roads, and a rough map of pounds of grain are annually shipped
shaft is down 800 feet, the mine is light the routes
suggested should be for from there. That section will this year
There Is Ho Weakness In the Platform ed throughout with electricity, and the
warded with the remaining papers to take the premium for the largest ondouble-decIs
ore
to
hoisted
k
the
a
in
surface
Adopted.
the representative or delegate In con ions, potatoes and watermelons.
cage by steam.
Boston, Mass., April 26. The RepubThere are now forty-fiv- e
for the district for his indorse
gress
patients at
The Maggie M. mine, one of the oldest
licans
elected delegates and alment. By him it should be forwarded the United States marine hospital, loternates to the national Republican con- claims in the Fierro district, contain- to
the postofflce department, where It cated at Fort Stanton, for the climatic
vention at Philadelphia. The delegates ing large deposits of zinc mixed with will
receive attention. Should a special cure of sailors afflicted with lung trouat large are: Senator Henry Cabotsome l'me. the latter of which can be
agent
report the route advisable, sur- bles, and they are all rapidly improveliminated
by concentration, has veys and
Lodge, Samuel W. McCall, William B. readily
maps will be made and the ing In health.
sold
to D. Bauman. The claim will
Plunkett and Walter Clifford. The res- been
The El Paso & Northeastern railway
route established. These routes are not,
olutions congratulate the country "up- be systematically developed with a view as a
been awarded the contract for carhas
less
twenty-fiv- e
than
miles
rule,
on the rejection of free silver coinage to making it a regular shipper.
the mail for Lincoln county
J. W. Bible is shipping five cars of long, and persons living in houses off rying
and the indorsement of the gold stand
the main roads are expected to put up points, and after May 10 the stage mail
Iron
ore
Is
hematite
which
per day,
ard." Relative to "combinations of cap
mall boxes, in which letters can be put. route from San Antonio to Lincoln will
ital for industrial and commercial pur loaded af Hanover, and a car of zinc The
carriers will take with them on be discontinued. The change affects ten
poses," the Republicans declare "when blende daily from the Thunderbolt their rounds a supply of stamps,
postal towns, and Capitan will be the star
ever they become destructive of the mine. The lumber and machinery for
cards, etc., to supply the needs of their route office.
Mr.
new
Bible's
in
concentrating plant
rights of citizens, they should be suprural patrons, and will be authorized to Three robbers attempted to hold up a
pressed by adequate statutes." As to Hanover gulch Is on the ground, and the give receipts for money orders. It is tram on the El Paso & Northeastern
will
as
soon
as
mill
be
completed
possi- now
the inhabitants of the Islands acquired
being arranged also that these car railway at Indian divide a few nights
IKft tons
by the treaty of Paris, the resolutions ble. It will have a eanacltv nt
riers will be authorized to register let- ago, but the engineer, anticipating trousay: "No greater trust than the uplift per day.
on steam and the desperadoes
The main shaft on the Dundee mine, ters. So far as tried In country similar ble, put
ing and education of these defenseless
to that of New Mexico, the system has were unable to board the train. The men
In
100
Is
the
down
district,
Shakspeare
people has been imposed upon the Unitproved an unqualified success. Mr. An- expressed their disappointment by fired States, and the Republican party be feet, and shows 2 feet of good ship- nin
formerly was a newspaper man, and ing several harmless shots Into the cars.
ore
at the bottom. Drifts will be
lieves it to be the high and solemn duty ping
became a Washington corre It is presumed they wanted the money
finally
of the nation to accept and execute this driven both ways on ore. The mine is at
sent up to pay off the miners at Capitons of spondent.
trust with all the responsibilities it in- present producing twenty-fiv- e
No towns or villages can be Included tan.
from
the
surface
ore,
chiefly
shipping
volves by retaining the islands and by
OTERO COUNTY.
amount will be much in the service, it being intended for
providing for their adequate govern openings, but this
A Masonic lodge will be organized at
as
soon
as stoplng ground is those who are compelled to go long dis
Increased
ment upon the principles of liberty and
tances to get their mall. It Is required Alamogordo in the near future.
opened on the lower level. The surface
humanity."
that the roads be good and that no A golf club has been organized at Alores net from $25 to $9) per ton.
route be shorter than twenty-fiv- e
miles amogordo with a large membership of
new
The
leacher
of
Rita
Santa
the
A TERRIBLE FIRE.
and accommodate less than 100 persons. the best people.
company is completed. It is composed
The route should be so arranged that
Guards now accompany trains on the
The Capital Of Canada Is Visited By a Big of eight large tanks, and the process by
the carrier will not be required to trav El Paso ft Northeastern railway be
render
ore
will
the
is
which
treated
Conflagration.
ore that only runs 3 or 4 per erse any portion of It more than once tween Alamogordo and Capitan.
Montreal, April 26. A special from profitable
on the same day.
Fruit prospects In the Sacramento
cent
in
In fact, the
copper.
Ottawa says: A terrible fire has broken
mountain region have so far not been
concentra
the
can
ores
run
be
through
LAS CRUCES 6AHK ROBBERS.
out in Hull. Quebec province, across the
Injured by frost, and never were better
river from Ottawa. The Are started in tor and then the tailings run through
a mill. The flames blew across the Otr the leaching plant and get a product of They Were Sentenced to Ten And Five than at present.
Is used to
Sheriff Baker recently captured
Years Respectively.
tawa river. The Victoria and Burrows 86 per cent. Sulphuric acid
crushed
from
Frank
the
the
ore,
Baze, charged with making a
copper
gather
court
Las
at
100
in
district
houses
wharves caught Are. In Hull
Yesterday
on
iron.
criminal
is
and
it
assault, and brought him back
finally
precipitated
Cruces William Wilson was sentenced
are already burned and more are burn
sucSIERRA COUNTY.
to ten years In the penitentiary, and Os from El PaBO to Alamogordo. Baze
ing. The buildings of the Eddy commill at Hlllsboro is run car J. Wllber to five years for robbing ceeded In getting across the line into
The
Porter
of
and
manufacturers
paper
pany,
on good gold ore.
Bowman's bank at Las Cruces. Both Old Mexico, but came back to El Paso
matches, In Ottawa, are in flames. A ning full time
has
sold
Sliver
The
Company
Mining
men had pleaded guilty to the charge to meet his wife.
Are
two
engines left
special train with
The heirs of J. De Meules, the tur
at
mines
of
silver
famous
its
group
and Wilber turned state's evidence.
here for Ottawa. Telegraphic commuDe
William A. Craven and "Print Rhodes quols king, allege that German celenications failed. The last report said Lake Valley to Lucius Fisher.
Senator Andrews, of Pennsylvania, Is were acquitted of the charge of being Meules, the principal owner of the
that It was feared that the lumber mills
brated Monarch group of turquols mines
and the part of Ottawa known as the visiting the Trippe and other valuable accessories to the crime.
at Jarllla, is an habitual drunkard, and
he
is
which
in
mines
Sierra
county
Flats had been burned.
is dissipating his property. The charge
BY
DEATH.
SUMMOHED
Interested.
largely
THE MILLS ARE DOOMED.
was
on
recently heard before Commissionnew
the
water
The
Animas,
plant
Winnipeg, Manitoba, April 26. The
De er F. B. Stuart, appointed by Judge
Antonio VarelaDied At Pecos-T- he
fire that started at Hull, Ont., at 11 a. constructed for the purpose of supplyParker for the purpose, and the Jury
with
mise of Jose Manuel Baca.
m., is still unsubdued. A nign wind is ing the Trippe mill at Andrews
found a verdict of habitual drunken
to
Varela
is
On
Antonio
water,
perfection.
working
Monday
evening
Is
fire
It
the
spreading.
blowing, and
ness. The neirs, wno live at various
one
time
was
at
He
died
Pecos.
new
at
the
Under
the
management
blazed a path about a mile and a half
of San Miguel county places In the United States, and believe
treasurer
not
is
the
mine
county
Wicks
producing
only
in length. Bronson's wharf, on the Ot
and held other positions of honor and the mines should bring them a contawa side of the river, is on fire. The usual quantity of fine ore for treatment trust, lie was aged
55 years ana aiea oi tinual Income, now ask that the court
be
Is
new
ground
homeless people of Hull are in the ca- at the local mills, but
pneumonia. He leaves a wife and five deprive De Meules of the management
thedral praying. The Are on the Ottawa ing vigorously opened up.
children.
of his affairs.
Jose Manuel Baca, a patient at the
side threatens to devastate the milling
COLFAX COUNTY.
Ber
from
CHAVES COUNTY.
Las
at
Insane
Vegas,
asylum
district. Eddy's mills, Both's mills,
The mines and mill of the Golden
died Sunday morning.
'
Mackay's mills and scores of others are AJax company, in the Elizabethtown nalillo county,
The fruit crop of Chaves county is re- on Are. Buildings are being blown up
Order.
ported "all right."
Army
district, are kept constantly and profby dynamite to prevent the spread of itably in operation.
A Christian Endeavor society has
Acting Hospital Steward Thomas J.
the Are. A number of members of parThe merchants of Elizabethtown are Walker of the hospital corps, now on been organized at Roswell.
liament are packing their 'trunks ready
from Fort Bayard, will report
Numerous real estate transfers have
taking in a good deal of placer gold furlough
to escape.
general at San recently been recorded at Roswell.
these days, which Is taken from the to the commanding
on to Ma
Francisco for
IN ASHES.
The new brick and tile factory at Ros
neighboring placer ground by means of nlla, where hetransportation
will report to the com
Toronto, Ont., April 26. An Ottawa
will be capable of turning out 30,000
well
rockers.
tor assignment to
manding general
dispatch says that the town of Hull is
bricks per day.
The Abe Lincoln tunnel, which C. A. duty.
in ashes and the center of Ottawa Is Dorn is
The ranges of the county are in line
driving into Old Baldy moun
Las Vegas Notes.
burning. Assistance has been request- tain, has passed the
condition, and stockmen are corremark, and
'
ed from all near-b- y
points.
Miss Einllv V. Goodwin who owns spondingly happy.
it is expected that an immense ore body
n
real estate at Las Vegas was killed at
Freeman ft Cameron, the
will soon be encountered."
over
KaUroad Traffic Interrupted,
The prospects of the Elizabethtown Louisville, Ky., by a train running
lawyers of Carlsbad, have decided to
Dallas, Tex., April 26. Railroad traf mining district were never brighter her.
open an office In Roswell.
hundred head of sheep which
Ac has again been interrupted by wash
The streets, public places and private
than this spring. There never have been hadFive
Sena
Florentino
from
been
stolen
outs. The Brazos river is rising, and the unv failures in the district. All the
residences of Roswell will soon be lightcounof
and
Salado,
brother,
Guadalupe
crops In the lowlands are In a deplora mines that have been properly develop ty, were discovered in Las Vegas where ed with incandescent electric lights.
ble condition. Heavy wind storms and ed show plenty of fine ore, and no doubt tney were som oy a wen Known cnarac
The people of Portales are proud of
hail Storms have done much damage at is entertained that many more gold pro ter who had cut off their ear marks. the fact that they have a "fine school
various points.
ducers will be opened In the course of Sheriff Montano and Deputy Sheriff house and a good school inside of it."
Cordova went to Guadalupe county to
Some scoundrel has been dynamiting
the year.
arrest the man.
the fish In the lower Hondo river, and
A Democrat Oome Wrong .
DONA ANA COUNTY.
the sportsmen of the county are Justly
E
Elmlra, N. T April
Albuquerque Items.
The soda beds in Ash canon, Organ
Indignant.
chamberlain, defeated
Bundy,
Calhoun
Mrs.
Charles Fisher and
J.
are being worked.
Since the beginning of the Irrigation
candidate for mayor on the Democratic mountains,
Sun
at
married
were
last
Albuquerque
the
are
Paso
El
developing
people
season many complaints are heard at
ticket, has been Indicted for grand lar
evening.
day
In
Doubtful
and
Oregon groups
Olympla
ceny of the first degree, embezzlement canon, Organ district.
In the district court Pedro Gtachino, Roswell of people carelessly flooding
the county roads.
and falsifying city books. It is thought
of
Gallup, was acquitted of conducting
Bennett ft Friedenbloom are develop'
The members of the wolf hunting par.the report of expert accountants exam
house.
a
gambling
Ing an Immense lead property in Bear
ining the books will show a shortage of canon. Organ district.
residences and business ty have returned to Roswell from the
Seventy-fiv- e
plains. Results, seventeen loboa and a
$160,000.
R. Y.' Anderson and associates have houses were erected at Albuquerque lot of
coyotes.
cost
an
of
$200,
at
estimated
last
year
Dummle
the
bond
taken a lease and
pn
Sheriff Hlgglns recently went to
Wool Merchant Palls.
000.
In
B. mine, one of the most noted mines
Carlsbad and brought back to Roswell
New York, April 86. Francis J. the Organ district, and have already
SAUTA FE TERMHAL.
Shannon and Pltcock, wanted at PorPrimrose, wool merchant, tiled a peti- begun active work on the property.
for horse stealing and other mistales
As soop as the wagon road Is com Point fiiohmond Has Been Decided Upon deeds.
tion In bankruptcy. The liabilities are
'
9113,355. The First National bank of pleted to the mines of the New Mexico
The little settlement of Elk Is mournFor Sailroad Work.
Denver, with a claim of 951,978 is the Lead Company, In the San Andres
Point Richmond, Cal., April 25. The ing over the sudden death of Miss Leila
largest creditor.
mountains, the company will put in a machine
shops and terminal round Jackson, one of the most popular young
n
concentrator. It Is expected that house of the
Santa Fe railroad are to be ladles of the community.. Pneumonia
Railroaders Strike.
this plant will be In operation by the
The company has already was the cause of her death.
here.
located
Buffalo, N. Y., April 36. Twenty 1st of July.
completed the water works and freight
Loper, Gambrtll ft Charless hare
two hundred employes of the New York
and the wharves are nearing com struck artesian water In the well on
LINCOLN
slips,
COUNTY.
went
on
a
railroad
strike
Central
shops
The American Placer Company well pletlon. Roadmaster Thomas says that their large tract of land east of Orchard
this morning. Increase of wages and
the reinstatement of men. alleged to drilling apparatus has arrived at White the track will be ready for passenger Park at a depth of HO feet. The flow
casing is 406 gallons per
have been unjustly discharged is de Oaks, and will be taken to the Jicarllla traffic by May IS, but the train service from the
'
minute.
n
mended.
probably will not begin until later.
placer grounds at once.
s'-oi- al
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As the Albuquerque Citizen remarks,
it is good politics for Republicans to
vote for Republican candidates for office. No argument necessary to prove
that proposition.
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THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

GOOD FOR ANY TOWN.

CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT No. 3, 0. O.
territory Is a subject province of the
His New Line of Work
F.: Kegular eommunicaiiuu u
JTel- existence
Its
very
national government.
Tuesday of each month at Odd
Excite Citizen Can't you see those fourth
lowi- hail; visMssr PrhA'Sm"n
of
for depends upon the will
congress, for, three fellows
p
to
death?
man
that
beating
can

(El Capitan News.)
There Is no better advertisement
IT WENT A'GLIMMERING
Capitan than ',?.jd schools. Not only
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
will they be nn inducement to those deThat little scheme to wipe out Mc- siring to purchase "property as an inKlnley county and make Bernalillo vestment, biK thy. will cause many
families to move here from other porcounty Democratic has gone glimmertions of the county who will remain
ing.
during the school year. They will reNEW MEXICO SHOULD PROVIDE ceive the benefit of an education for
FOR THKM.
their children, and the business men the
benefit of supplying them with the nec(Springer Stockman.)
to New essaries of life. Good schools will assist
The number of health-seekeMexico each year are increasing, and, materially In developing the commercial
of course, a greater number are profitadvantages of our town and the educaing by the benefits of our fine climate. tional facilities of the county.
"
LOOKING IN THE RIGHT DIRECA RIGHT MOVE.
TION.
(Las Vegas Republican.)
(Taos Cresset.)
The Elks had a very important meetColorado mining men are beginning ing at their hall on Thursday night last,
to look to New Mexico for mining prop- the most significant feature of which
erties. Most of them know that the was the appointment of a committee
prospects are as good here as there, and to put forth every effort to secure for
the prejudice which has heretofore ex- this locality the national Elks' home.
isted against going out of that state to Should we be fortunate enough to seinvest cannot longer be kept alive.
cure the above institution, for which
every prominent locality in the west is
TAXES.
PAYING
AGAINST
striving, it will prove the greatest ad(San Marcial Bee.)
vertisement as yet, as this most popular
The platform of the territorial Demo order spares nothing to do things as
cratic party disproves of the Duncan they should be. We would therefore like
tax law, the best piece of legislation en- to have our people give every aid to
acted by any New Mexico legislature. this committee, to enhance the already
This is the most direct acknowledg- natural advantages we may claim for
ment we have seen in print of the un- this locality and let us get the Elks'
derstood attitude of the Democrats home.
against the payment of taxes.
BUSINESS MEN.
(Roswell Register.)
The Register has printed in red Ink
(he advertisement of the fair to
in Roswell on the backs of nearly 15,000
envelopes during the past week. The
business men of Roswell always tnke
hold on any proposition that is to ben
efit their town.
WIDE-AWAK-

E

be-hl-

'

m

1.

A

1

also
having made it, congress
change it. Congress can reduce New
Mexico to a military province, denying
to its veople all "forms of civil government. That it fa not likely to do this,
does not meet the proposition that It
possesses the power to do as It pleases
with New Mexico or any other territory. From this condition the people of
New Mexico have a right to be delivered. They have a right to demand that
congress withdraw the jurisdiction of
the national government in respect of
all save national matters, and permit
them to govern themselves as free
American citizens do in the states.
Not alone the prejudice and ignorance
of the east stand In the way. The sel
fishness of that region also erects an
obstacle to New Mexico's admission.
The people of states beyond the Mississippi river are unwilling that the power
of the far west should be increased in
the national government. To prevent
New Mexico from gaining this power
they deny Its people the power to gov
ern themselves In local matters and in
To this injustice congress
terests.
should no longer be a party.

Policeman Sure. Maktn' ajgood job of J. E. Hainib, Sorlbe.
it, ain't they?
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODOB, No. 9.I.O. O.
'But why don't you Interfere?"
F. : Regular meeting flrat and thlM
...
"Interfere? Mo?' I am doiu' more of each month at una lreuowa nan.
refined work now. Do you expect a dra- brothers and aiiteri weloome. nu
MBS. ALLia BW,
"""
matic critic to be mixin' in street scraps?
Secretary.
Hiss Sallib YanAbsdbll,
Indianapolis Press.
AZTLAN LODOB No. 8. I. O. O. F mert
Bids to Buy in Territorial Bonds.
San franolaoo
rtrrt. L. M. BBOWH, N. U.
'
Office of the Treasurer of the Terrieome.
JOHN U. SI abb, aeoreuT
tory of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N, M
April 12, 1900. To Owners and Holders
!?
IC.
of Capitol Contingent Fund Bonds: You
are hereby notified that the undersigned
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mex SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
u i
Tueeaay ereuiun
ico invites bids for the sale to the ter meeting every
a
at Cattle hall. Vlilting knlghteM.given
Whits.
of
David
the
of
$30,000
to
amount
the
weloome.
.
ritory
unaucenur vuiauiauuv
Capitol Contingent Fund Bonds, issue
WBHDEIili V. Hil.I.,
K.of R.and S.
of April 1, 1887, now outstanding to the
amount of $50,000. Bids should state the
.A.. O. TJ. "W".
lowest cash price for which the bonds
will be sold, with accrued interest, de
LODOB No. 3.A. O. D. W., meets
livered at the Treasurer's office in San GOLDEN
8
every aeoond and fourth Wedneaaaya, p. m.
said
1900,
12,
not
ta Fe
later than May
Recorder
JOHS
C.
Ssabs,
Treasurer reserving the right to reject
any and all bids.
J. H. VAUGHN,
33- - IP. O.
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mex
Nn ten R. P. O. B.. holda ita
c
v. r
ico.
on the aeeond and fourth
regular seaaionaeach
month. VUltiug brothWednesdayaof
ers are Invited and weloome.
UHAS. jr. EABLay, nxaueu ivuici.
B. S. Amdbiws Secretary.
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IT'S NOT THE COAT
MAX. FBOST,
That makes the man, It's the whole
Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexloo.
suit, It's material, style, cut and general
e
will insure you all
workmanship-WCHAS. A. SP1BSS.
these essentials. New goods arriving
law. Will praetloe in all tern.
at
Attorney
made
Tailor
garments,
just tonal courts. East Lai Yegai, N, M.
daily.
bought, 911.35.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
QBO.W. KHA.BBKL,
The Gents' B'urnlshers. Office In Orlffln Block. Uoiieotions and
earohlnc titles a ipeoialty.

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!

The Denver Republican Strongly Urges
Statehood For Mew Mexico.
(Denver Republican.)
The claims of New Mexico to admis
sion as a state were forcibly presented
Prince In an address
by
congress at
before the
Houston. This subject has frequently
been discussed, and it has upon numer
ous occasions been brought to the at
tention of congress. But controlled by
eastern prejudice and ignorance, con
gress has refused to do justice to the
people of New Mexico.
That territory has a population of
about 250,000, which is nearly six times
the population Ohio had when it was
admitted. It has financial strength suf
ficient to maintain a state government,
and its people both desire a government
of that kind and are qualified to conduct
it In perfect. harmony with American
sentiment and the principles that un
derlie American institutions. The as
sumption that the Mexican element in
the population would prove a dangerous
factor is not Justified by the facts, nor
is it sustained by people who are sufil
eiently Informed on the subject to form
an intelligent opinion.
A fundamental American principle is
ignored in the denial of statehood to
of our
New Mexico. The corner-ston- e
political Institutions Is the right of the
people to govern themselves. The Inhabitants of New Mexico are true
Americans. They are not an alien race,
foreign to the spirit and principles of
the American people. Even if this were
denied in respect of the Mexican population it could not be denied In respect
of the thousands of Americans who,
now residents of the territory, were
born in the states. These Americans are
building up the territory. They are adding to Its wealth. They are sustaining
Its schools, of which New Mexico has an
excellent system. They have served as
residents of New Mexico, In a state of
pupilage, long enough. They hove a
right to demand the enactment of a
law by congress which would enable
them to erect a local government of
their own.

Try one of our 25c dinners, It will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction weuo guarantee.
THE
HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
BON-TO-

.

Hotel

'smVs.

. M.

Attorney at Law, Banta Fe,
mining Dullness a apeowny.

Land and

K. C. QOBTNBB,

'or tha
at Law. Dlstrlot attorney
of Santa Fe, Sap
i. i..niial rflittlet. counties
Taoa. Praotloea In all

Attorney

Arriba end
JSJrU Eto
of th. territory. Office. In the
sonlo nuuaitur ana uiun

u,..

Newalexioo.

Ma- -

I. A. F1SKB,
P.O. Boa
Attorney and Counselor at Law,Praetloe.
iu
Sew M.aloo.
Santi
of New
Courts
District
all
and
Supreme
Mexico.
'

. A.B.BBHBHAH,
Territorial
Attorney at Law. Praetleee in all of
Claims.
Court
Courts. CommiMloner
8 ana
Booms
earehlnf.
title
Colleotloiia and

9

Splegelberc uiock.

11MIIHANCB.
3. B. LANKA RD,
Office: Catron Block, E
luniranee
Side of Plaza. Baprcacnts the largest com
panies' doina Dusinces in inc wrraura "r
new
"
in nosn

m.

tioo,

Insurance.
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A Mother's Plain Words

ad

BDWABD L. BAKTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa JTe, new aiexiea.
Block.
Catron

One-thir- d

over-indu- l-

-J

AT IiAW

ATTOBHHYI
MEXICOANDSTATEHOOD.

UAKD8.
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(FOIt SPECIAL IEATUKES.)

A DAMP PROPOSITION
A REMINDER.
DRINK TIVOLY BEER.
For family and medicinal purposes use
(Springer Stockman.)
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
The church bells of Roswell are rung
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
MILWAUKEE BREWING CO.
in the most careless manner, and sound
bottle. The doctors recommend It.
more like5 five bells. Roswell Register.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
C. W. DUDROW, Wholesale Agent.
HENRY KR1CK,
A good idea; it saves the minister the
Phone No. 38.
Mineral Wealth at Home.
Wholesale Dealer.
trouble of informing the public of what
The platform adopted by the RepubDawson City, Alaska, is going the way is in store for them if they do not rePrompt free delivery.
licans of Ohio in convention at Colum of many Other mining camps that have
of their ways.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
FOrTiLIGREE?
pent
LOOKING
bus yesterday is all right. It Is strong played out. Its population is rapidly de
Wo extend a cordial and welcome inAt Denver prices.
and well put together, and upon it there creasing, and the fictitious real estate
WILD-OASCHEMES.
vitation to all to visit and examine this
will be made an energetic and success- values that existed during the boom
of
Crescent, $35, $35, 850 and 800.
and
beautiful
jewelry
style
popular
(Tularosa Democrat.)
ful fight. It will do extremely well as an have gone down to a fraction of what
Fe
tlio
Santa
manufactured
Filigree
by
Wild-care
being
Columbia, 835, 850, 860 and 875.
mining schemes
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parlies
example for other Republican
they were formerly. Only portions of advertised extensively In this country,
Renting.
the town that were burned have been
buying filigree jewolry
anticipating
throwing out bait for the eastern suckhould call at our store and Inspect beE. S. ANDREWS.
rebuilt, and then only in the most un er.
should
of
investing
not
successful
are
People thinking
If the Democrats
fore purchasing.
substantial manner. During March 3,000
before
purchasing
carefully investigate
N, MONDRAGON, Manager.
in New Mexico this fall we will miss
people left Dawson City for Cape Nome,
our guess mightily. Silver City Inde- and over 1,000 went to the new copper stock. Secure the services of some pracDID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
in
K 0 D A K S.
tical miner to look at the property
pendent.
district of Tananah. All Alaska ni' ilng which you wish to take stock. Do not
That small stores often have large
In
some
Correct in saying that you will miss booms are
We
have
Special Bargains
apt to be ephemeral. The rigWe have just opened one of
Wo: want to close out our bargains.
expert to examine
KODAKS.
your guess. With good nominations for ors of the climate, the unproductivene.-- r trust a feather-leof them do not know:
present stock to make room for a new these small stores with a complete line
delegate, for the assembly and for coun- of the soil, the meager transportation for you, as some
of Clean Fresh Groceries.' The price as
off list price.
assortment.
rock from charcoal. This
ty offices the Republicans will sweep facilities and the scarcity of labor will
well as quality will please you.
We also have all kinds of Ksdak
Is giving
game
swindling
New Mexico as they did in 1898. That
FISCHER & CO.
prevent the working of any mineral de New Mexico a black eye and should be
CET.ESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
be
will
nominations
and
proper
good
posits that may exist much deeper thin
made by them, is sure.
a few feet below the surface. The great- squelched.
FREE SILVER
s
ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE ,
est visible wealth is scraped off the surHas no novelties, but I have novelties
POOR POLITICS.
Of putting down drink of standard
Meyer Guggenheim, of New York, has face, and then a camp is abandoned exSilver.
in
of
kinds
all
Sterling
Sterling brands. Come In and help us along,
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
given $200,000 for a hospital as a memo- cept under the most favorable circumtoilet
Silver
Silver
tableware;
Sterling'
Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
It is never poor politics to do right. It
rial to his dead wife. This gift has stances, such as exist at the Treadwell
sets; Storllng Silver manicure sots; Roger New Orleans Flu. It will appeal to your
called attention again to the fact that mills near Juneau. The mineral wealth is never poor politics to give everybody
Uros. spoons for souvenir guts, wvery-thinbetter taste.
many of the world's greatest philan of New Mexico and Arizona and other a fair show as a candidate, and never
in Sliver. Pop her the question
Green River whisky.
,
and buy tier the ring at
thropists are Hebrews. They were the states and territories will have to be ex- rule out any candidate. It Is never poor
THE OXFORD CLUB,
S; SPITZ, The Jeweler.
first to found a hospital for consump hausted before men will again turn to politics to trust to the wisdom of the
J. E. Lacouie, Prop,
tlves in the arid west, an example which the abandoned gold fields of Alaska for Republican party to select the righ:
men as candidates. It is seldom that
should be followed by every Christian
copper or other mineral wealth.
THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
the majority go wrong. It Is poor polidenomination. The Hebrews not only gold,
ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
tics to say that any certain man must
In the heart of the city; elegantly
Iead in business enterprises, but In phil
If they are I can fit them. I am makAn Object Lesson.
be nominated for any office or he and
anthropy as well.
ing special prices on my entire winter furnished; brick building; nice large
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses' office; electric lights; the only hotel
From the columns of the Democratic his friends will defeat the ticket. Re
in every
shoes and there are many interesting heated by steam;,
A New Xopk physician has made the press the Republican party can furnish publicans don't act that way. It is our
Men's and boys' Seamless respect.
bargains.
awful discovery, that more persons died evidence that the Republican policy of politics to say that Republicans will
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
..
Camp Shoes.
from the effects oT'lce cream and soft protection has built up industry and ote against ahy good Republican fairly
A foot of style" at bargain price.
Proprietor,
drinks last year than died of consump- prosperity. Very often a Democratic nominate?. If Republicans do vote
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.
tion or from fever In Cuba or the Phil- newspaper will be found referring to against Republicans fairly nominated
ippines. There Is a New Mexico for con- the magnificent industries in various that is poor politics.
A Unique Calender.
sumption, but there Is no cure for the parts of the country. Only recently the
New Edition of . the Aztec Calendar,
effects of bad Ice cream or
Baltimore Sun called attention to the
P. F. HANLEY. ';: i. i , in
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
gence In soft drinks. Another Prohibiunexampled growth of the silk Industry
Con
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Ticket Office.
Dealer In Fine Wines, Liquors
tion party should be founded whose aim in New Jersey, where there are now 152
tains six separate reproductions In color
:
and
it should be to stamp out the cursed silk mills, with $21,000,000 capital, 26,000
r
Cigars.
" I suppose you will be astonished when I tell you that six years ago I was
(8xil inches) oi uumanK S rueoio Intraffic In Ice cream and soda water.
employes and an annual product of $43,- - in a most
condition with bronchitis and lung trouble, because you
Imported and Native Wines for family dian portraits the season's art sensa
dangerous
000,000. These figures are duplicated in
use. Oui Specialties: Old Crow,
tion. Also engraved cover represantlng
can see how well and strong I am now. The attack at that time caused terrible
Guckenheliuer Rye, and Tay- ancient Aztec calendar stone. A handIt is rather early In the day, but al- the neighboring state of Pennsylvania, pain in my chest and lungs. I could hardly move, and to stoop caused intense sin
P. O. 75 some and unique souvenir; edition limit
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
ready there are three candidates in the where prosperous cities have sprung up tering. Someone advised Ackrice m cents.
ed; order early,
field for the Democratic nomination for around silk mills.
Santa Fe, N. M.
er's English Remedy, and I
assessor of Chaves county. A Demo- This Industry would and could not ihought I would try it, although
cratlc nomination in that county here- exist If the principles and doctrines of I confess that down inin my heart
it. The
I had little faith
tofore was equal to an election, but as the Democratic party had prevailed.
bottle gave great relief,
Chaves county is growing and is get- Repeated defeats of the free traders first
and the second bottle made me
EUROPEAN PLAN.
citliens alone enabled silk manufacturers to t'.e
ting a good many
healthy woman I am today..
' from some of the live western states, rear those mills and to
give employment
My husband's lungs are weak
the Republicans of the county may to thousands of men and women.
rtso, and he cured himself with
; make
a better showing at the coming
Another lesson Is to be drawn from the same grand old remedy.
Bpaoial Rates by Week or
lection than ever before. Here's
the establishment of the Bilk Industry in Our boy and girl have both
Month
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and it is been saved by it from death
for
a lesson that New Mexico should take by croup." I know this is so,
when they were attacked in the
Col. W. J. Bryan does at times re to heart. Silk mills are a comparative
I had a bottle in the closet,
night
ceive enthusiastic receptions in large novelty in the United States. At one and by acting quickly that fatal
towns, where, through judicious adver time the Impression was abroad that malady was easily overcome.
In Wc always give it to the children
tislng and prearranged plans, large silk could be manufactured onlyven
when they have a cough or cold,
crowds have been gathered, but these France, China or Japan. Still some
we would not be without it
orations cannot compare in heartiness turesome New Jersey man with more
for anything. My sister will
with those tendered President and Mrs. brains than capital went into the buBl
tell you also, if you ask her, that
lfcKlnley wherever they appear. There ness on a small scale, and from this
is .1a medicine that can always
oil tha
was nothing prearranged in the enthu small beginning, through the aid of
American
on
and
their way
capital, began troublesof the breathing organs.
protection
siasm which greeted them
fl
this week from Washington to Canton, a mighty industry which has made I tell all our neighbors about
are
there
and
a
I
chance,
many men rich, has built large cities, Acker's English Remedy whenever get
O., but It was grand in Its spontaneous
around Xlechanicsville, N. Y.. where I live who would no more
ness and simplicity. The people love and employs as many men and women
inz to bed at night without a bottle of it in the house than they would of leaving
of
In
are
as
the
whole
there
for
territory
President
McKlnley,
they
widlopen. As I look at it, parents are criminally responsible when
doors
..
,
know that despite the venomous flings New Mexico. There Is no reason In the their
u:i.i
w A.n
, with croun.r. because here)
u.uw tiir ...m, nwt
u, ..ninr
auow
men
toiiuicu
iney
be
not
could
such
Industries
taken at him by yellow Journals and world why
wm
H
"
urn
a
certain
i.
rcmeay
Flovd Fowlkr.
cartoonists, he la a patriot who has the built up In this territory. In fact, there
all druorirlsts under a positive guarantee
best Interests of his country at heart, are many reasons why New Mexico
Arkrr'a Enirllsh R"ndy ImM by
i a bottle la
and
ivnnrmonev will be refunded in case of failure. 5cand50c.,
Who has given it an administration not should become a manufacturing state.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
48. M.
States and Canada. In Hngland, i. id., a. 3d.,
lilted
In
home
a
raw
material
and
In
and
Fuel,
good
second Jn glory.
honesty
11'. jr. HOOKER A CO., IToprieton, New Ytr.
We authorise the above guarantee.
lowest market price: windows and doors
enterand
and
ing
capital
patriotism to any administration since market exist,
Fischer's Drug Store.
prise are all that Is lacking.
ths foundation of the republic,
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SOCIETIES.

In the Probate Court, Santa Fe county, N. M., in the matter of the last will
and testament of William L. Jones, de-

ceased.
To whom It may concern: Whereas,
Monteauma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A, M. Regular comthe last will and testament of William
munication
first Monday
L. Jones, deceased, was filed In this ofeach month at Masonic
to you for
That old sore or ulcer, which has been a source of pain, worry and anxiety
I :su p. m.
1900.
at
A.
D.
treaton
fice
6th
of
this
the
April,
not
day
proper
using
W. 8. H amour,
five or ten years -- maybe longer -d- oesn't heal because you are
and relieve
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
a
ment but are trying to cure it with salves and washes. While these are soothing
F.
P.
D.
A.
trood can come from their use. because the disease
of
Cbiohton,
the
7th
that
May,
Monday,
day
'
P
Secretary.
and far beyond the reach of external applications.
blood
S rendition, but
The 1900, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of
.
v.
,
)
Bm.AtheSore
navof if it is diseased.
of
6
term
neais prompuy wucu i. uc uiwju .
said
a
May
day,
being
regular
into
the Kn.
and eating deeper
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.
tendency of these old sores and ulcers is to grow worse,butspreading
fixed for
M. Regular eonvooatlou second
surely ruin the health anS sap the very fe. the Probate Court has been
Tuey e a constant drain upon the system, gradually
in each month at
to
.cure.
last
Monday
said
the
and
the
for
search
proving
probating
something
Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
A person's capacity for work or pleasure is soon lost in the great desire and
cure of old sores and ulcere, and is the only medicine that will and testament of said William L,
Mabous Kldodt,
S 8. 8. makes a rapid and
H P
blood troubles. Ordinary Sarsapanlla and potash mixtures Jones, "deceased, lately a resident of the
d
does, because no other can reach
Abxhub
not
Do
blood.
the
of
Sbliohak,
has
taken
possession
county of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
are too weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that
Secrete ry.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
waste valuable time experimenting with them.
left leg, receiving what I considered only a slight wound. It set my hand and affixed the seal of the
years ago I was shot In theme
Santa Fa Commanderv Nn.l
was
I
deal
a
develfd
great
pain.
A Gunshot
intoa running sore and gave
K.T. Regular eonolave fourth
Probate Court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
but none did ine any good. I had heard S. S. S.
in each month at Ma
Monday
the
at
to
S.
S.
seemed
trial"
S.
right
get
was
1900.
Wound. took conXded ofto
result
A.
gratifying.
The
D.
truly
6th day of April,
a
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
of myWood soon afterwards
S. a. Cabtwhiqht, R. c.
troub.e, and forced
ATANASIO
ROMERO,
for
stiff
and
very
have perfect use of the leg, which was swollen
Clerk of the Probate Court of Santa Fe F.S. Davis,
S 3. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known ;
Recorder.
county, N. M.
wonderful
of
herbs
and
properties,
of
roots
purifying
is made
and
S.
S.
S.
Mex
effectually
New
resist.
The
can
the
machlneof
quickly
no
linotype
which
poison
O. O. V.
lean office is capable of handling any
clears the blood of all morbid, unhealthy humors and the old,
of
briefs
for
uV
legal
anuuuiu
composition
healtn
is
PABAD1SB LODOB
quantity
the. general
At the same time
invigorated
. .
1A
hWul til hajl. S. S. a. will soon
..im..
In a short space of time. Printing upon
No. 2,1. 0.O. F.,meeti
or nurt tans to neai reauuy,
yuu maj us. cm
lines from this machine Is like that of
every Thursday even.
put it in order and keep it so. is in
Ins? at uaa r enowi
made
have
who
new type, for every line fs specially cast
charge of experienced physicians,
Our Medical Department
brother!
alwayi weloome.
Vlaltlnghall.
t
Xso blurred or indistinct
when
used.
blood diseases a life study.. If you w.l write them about L.your
i.EA UUBULIiDBHl 11. V.
ATLANTA.
fiA.
printing comes from linotype work.
furnish all information or advice wantea. wunoui. any euaigc

The Democratic nomination, so say
the bosses, for candidate for deUgate
the
at
matter
as Seooud-Clas- s
tS Entered
from :,'cw Mexico is simmering down
ants Fe PostotHoe.
to Mr. H. B. Fergusson, Mr. O. N. MarAT1S 0 iUBBCBIP0
ion, Mr. Antonio Joseph and Capt. A.
I .25 B.
Fall. The New Mexican's informa
t.00
.
Only, per week, by oarrier.
i qq
Oally, per oraw
tion, however, is to the effect that the
To
Dally, three months, by mall
4.00 last two named are not candidates.
7.50 be sure, there is no good reason why
Ualiy. six mouu, mail...
by
oue
year,
.25
Oally,
Weekly, per mouth
.15 they should be, and they know what
ner auartar
abiv. im
I.
they are about, as New Mexico will elect
weeKiy,
j qq the Republican candidate for delegate
......
nnuji ni
to congress next November.
a
Niw Mxxioah Is the -- oldest
It i. eat toa every
New Mexico
hat
large
Postoffloe in the Territory and the intelliThe Santa Fe county Jail has only four
sod growing circulation among
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest. occupants, a smaller number than for
a great many years. A strict enforceADVERTISING "A7ES.
ment of the law by the fair and impar
word
Mhine'on
a
cent
Wanted-O- ue
tial judge of this district, Judge J. R.
Local Ten cents per
position-Tw- enReading
McFie, is the primary cause for this
col
gratifying state of affairs. The enerdollar
au
One
in Dally.
,mn,Vr month
or getic district attorney, R. C. Oortner.
In
either
ungiwn
column,
uch, tingle
and the fearleei and efficient sheriff, H.
S. Kinsell, are also partly responsible
tobelueerted.
eoelpt of a copy of matter
and the fact that Santa Fe county has
had good Juries cuts considerable of a
THURSDAY. APRIL 20.
flirnre in this matter. All around, the
people are well satisfied with Judge.
The territorial debt is being reduced Jury, district attorney and sheriff.
under the present territorial adminisNew Mexico'Coal Production
tration during this year of grace. Score
Edward W. Parker, statistician of the
another good point for the Republican
United States geological bureau, has
party.
figured out that last year the United
is
of
Maryland
Wellington
States- produced 259,000,000 short tons of
nrenarinsr to leave the Republican par coal, or 40.000.000 more tons than the
will
ty, but it is believed that the partv
year preceding. Of that amount New
survive this, in the senator's eyes, very Mexico furnished 1,201,668 tons. This is
great loss.
not a large percentage, it is true, but it
wilt do as a good beginning. It is more
$100,
the
and
fixers
DesDite tha. Jury
than California, Idaho and Oregon tounindicted
some
000 bribe, there are still
gether produced. It is more than Utah
will
Republicans in Kentucky, and they
or Texas furnished. It is 30 per cent
no
hoard from next November in
than New Mexico did the preced
better
uncertain tones.
inr vear. and as the total increase of
In the United States
Mr. Fergusson and other Democratic coal production
was
leaders of this territory have a first- - compared with the year before,
17.5 per cent, that of Colorado only
and
1
16
only
to
of
speeches
class assortment
25 per cent, and of other states In Sim
arguments for sale, and that cheap. The
ilar proportion, it will be seen that the
stuff is good for waste paper.
coal production of New Mexico is des
.
of War Alger feels very tined to be one of the greatest factors
and develop
kindly toward the British war office. He in the territory's growth
ment.
of
conduct
the
the
evidently remembers
yellow Journals toward him and the war
Dead Issues.
department during the Spanish-Amenan war. A fellow feeling makes us
The Issues of the Democratic party for
wondrous kind.
the coming presidential campaign are
mainly antiquated or dead issues. Live
Somebody over in Union county has issues are created by events and not by
nominated Mr. O. A. Larrazola. a Las party platforms. It Is the war witn
Vegas lawyer, for delegate to congress, Spain, the acquisition of foreign posses
subject to ratification by the Democrat- sions, unparalleled prosperity and the
diplomacy
ic territorial convention. Free country triumphs of American
this, and no law against nominating abroad that are events upon which the
anybody for anything in the territory.
Republican platform will be based,
while the Democrats, Ignoring the probProf. E. Benjamin Andrews has re- lems created by these occurrences, will
Chisigned the superintendency of tha
stand again upon the platform of four
cago public schools and goes to Nebrasyears ago, which Is as antiquated as
ka as president of the state university. would be the Democratic platform of
Professor Andrews has been leaning to 1856. The Republican platform will be
ward populism for some time, and now a constructive platform, while the Demhe gets there with both feet.
ocratic platform will be one merely of
isnegation, fault finding and of dead
The Democratic platform will declaim sues. Of course, the majority of Ameragainst militarism and yet speak In fa ican voters will be with the Republican
vor of Intervention in South Africa. This
this fall, but the wonder is that
ts sort of an Irish bull, which prates party
men can be found to stand in with a
about intervention and In the same
of negation and dead issues.
breath yells for killing the only means party
for Intervention.
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LEGAL NOTICE.

DRAIN THE
SYSTEM,

El PASO

& NORTHEASTERN

.LM0Gn'"0 SAfRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RVSs,
,
TIME TABLE NO. 6.
.: (Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso...
2:30 p. m.
'Arrives Alamogordo..
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capitan......
8:45 a. m.
Trains leaves Capitan
2:00 p.m.
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives El Paso
7:00p.m.
(Dally except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and

Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice a day.

STAGE CONNECTONS.
At Tularosa For Meaialero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re.
.; p
gion.
s,
At Carrisosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding country;
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the)
entire Sacramento mountain region. '.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
.
and TrafBo
General Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. B. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
Jica-rilla-

Ru-tdo- sa

'
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Danger of Ocean Wrecks.
that the Atlantic Ocean

THE CROP BULLETIN

is stated

contains

many wrecked vessels whlcb

drift hither and thither, and as their positions

change with the winds and tides, The Frost Last Week Did Not Do
they are a constant menace to ocean
traffic. Because of the great expense,
As Much Damage As Had
they are not destroyed until they have
inflicted actual damage. How like this Is
Been Feared,
the action of many persons, who wait
until they are 111 'before treating such
dangerous symptoms as indigestion, GRASS IS STARTING RAPIDLY

dyspepsia, constipation, liver or kidney
troubles. Don't allow them to menace
your health. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will clear the syrtem of all Impuri- Irrigation Water Is Plentiful In All Sec
ties, making the blood rich and the nertions Except In the Southern Eio
ves strong. It cures all stomach disorGrande Valley Early Asparagus
ders, and is an unequalled spring medicine. See that a Prlvato Revenue Stamp
Is On the Market.
covers the neck of the bottle.

In the Hands of Hia Friends.

(IT. S.

From the Chicago Post.
The farmer had just arrived in town.
What, he asked of his
friend, Is a bunko steerer, anyway? I
have seen a great deal about them in the
papers.
Of course, replied his friend, you
now what a bunk Is?
Certainly, replied the farmer.
Well, a bunko steerer is merely a man
who steers another man to his bunk
when he Is unable to lind It himself. He
is a guide, a philosopher, and a friend.
And now, that question disposed of, I
would like to show you where you are
sure of getting not less than 950 for SI if
you follow my advice.
new-loun- d

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre-

.

sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee- 's
German Syrup, free of charge. Only one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ever had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.
A Friendly Call.
Mrs. Gaddby Is sadly neglecting her
worn at the uive ah a Dnauce Mission.
But it is only temporary, I think. I
understand she has been visiting her
husband for a few days. Philadelphia
JNortn American.
W. W. Mayhew, Merton, Wis., says,

"I consider One Minute Cough Cure a
most wonderful medicine, quick and
safe." It is the only harmless remedy
that gives immediate results. It cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grippe,
whooping cough, pneumonia and all
throat and lung diseases. Its early use
prevents consumption. Children always
like it, and mothers Indorse it. Inland's

Pharmacy.
The Modern Way.
The Pullet What are you sitting on
the water trough for, crowing that way
for, over nothing?
The Shanghai Ther's a strange
Cochin looking through the fence, and
I'm making a naval demonstration.
New York Weekly.
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It is u surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that In my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion."; Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealers In all civilized countries.
Defined.
Pa, what's a Philanthropist
Pa My son, he is a man who spends
his time inducing other people to spend
their money for charity. Philadelphia
Press.
Willie

THE BEST REMEDY FOR

RHEUMA-

TISM.
Quick Relief from Pain.
All who use Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism are delighted with the
quick relief from pain which It affords.
When speaking of tkis, Mr. D. N. Sinks,
of Troy, Ohio, says: "Some time ago I
had a severe attack of rheumatism In
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous
remedies, but got no relief until I was
recommended by Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons & Co., druggists of this place, to
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. They
recommended It so highly that I bought
a bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain.
.1 have since recommended this liniment
to many of my friends, who agree with
me that It Is the best remedy for muscular rheumatism In the market." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

of Agriculture.

New
Mexico Section, Climate and Crop
p
Service, Weather Bureau. In
eration with the New Mexico Weath
er Service.)
(.Santa Fe, N. M., April 24, 1900.)
'ine weather of the past week
cloudy, cool and windy, although
not so cold as the week preceding. The
rainfall tor the week was very light,
but the soil is still moist to a considerable depth from the general rains and
snows of the 5th and 6th, and 15th and
ltith instants, and all spring growth is
starting most favorably notwithstand
ing the check given by the cold weath
er. The latest reports on the effects of
the killing frosts of last week indicate
that fruits generally, excepting apricots, escaped without much loss. Re
ports from southern sections state that
many of the peaches were killed, but
that a very good crop is left. Plowing
and planting has progressed ' satisfactorily, although somewhat delayed in
northeastern localities by cloudy, rainy
weather during the first part o the
week.
Wheat, oats and barley tields
are looking green; in some northern localities there is still some wheat to put
in. Alfalfa is growing most favorably;
in the extreme south some of it is almost ready for the tlrst cutting. Corn
planting has begun in the south, but
general planting of this crop in the
southern Hio Grande valley seems to
be held back by the lack of water. Early asparagus has come to the more
northern markets; early strawberries
are being picked in the southern Pecos
valley. Grass on the ranges is starting
rapidly, and there seems to be plenty of
water. Stock is improving rapidly, and
there is every indication for a successful lambing season. Irrigation water
seems to be sufficient in all sections excepting the southern Rio Grande valley.
The following extracts from selected
reports show the conditions more In detail:
Bernalillo Brother Peter Fine April
showers on the 16th and 17th were very
favorable to garden truck. Alfalfa is
growing rapidly; wheat and oats fields
are green. Fruits and vegetables are
doing well. Grape vines are in fine con
dition; they were nearly all pruned the
past week. Highest temeperature, 80;
lowest, 37; precipitation, 0.20.
Cliff T. J. Clark, Sr. The past week
has been showery and cold, with heavy
frosts. Excepting apricots, fruits suffered little. Stock look well, and grass
Is growing nicely. Irrigation ditches are
full, and fields are being irrigated for
planting.
East Las Vegas J. Thornhill Cloudy
the first part of the week, with rain and
snow which somewhat delayed putting
in crops. Wheat Is up and looking
well; alfalfa fields growing nicely.
Plenty of water for Irrigation. So far
this has been the best spring for putting in crops for many years.
Elk Virgil H. York Frost and ice
on the 11th, 12th and 13th, injuring all
fruit, perhaps totally destroying peaches. Stock Is doing very well; much
better than last April. Although the
grass Is short the bush is in full bud,
which is a great help. Crop' planting
has not yet begun.
Galllnas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
Crops and fruits in good condition.
Stock is doing well, and grass is start
ing finely. Very good prospects for the
lamb crop. Highest temperature, 79;
lowest, 30; precipitation, 0.20,.
Hobart W. H. Hough Fruit is uninjured; wheat sowing still going on.
Plenty of water in the Rio Grande;
smaller streams also running. Highest
temperature, 77; lowest, 30; no precipitation.

Department
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Los Alamos Wm. Frank Cold, win
dy and changeable weather, not favorable to growing crops. Cloudy at times,
and occasional rains. Wheat, oats and
alfalfa will do well as soon as the
weather warms up. Peach and crab
apples in bloom; effects of frosts not
apparent. Early peas are up. Grass Is
starting, and there Is' plenty of water
on the ranges.

Mesilla Park A. M. Sanchez Warmer; cloudy and threatening rain the latter part of week. In some places alfalfa Is almost ready for first cutting, alAn Improvident Poet
'I'm lonely to night, love, without thee," though in others it is still quite small.
Said the poet, all doubled with pain; Peaches, pears, plums, etc., are doing
He had toyed with the early cucumber, well. As yet there is no water In the
And bis pint flask was empty again. ditches. Wheat, oats, barley, .etc., ap,
Chicago News. pear to be needing water. On account
W. H. Shlpman, Beardsley, Minn., of lack of water but few have begun to
under oath, says he suffered from dys- plant corn as yet. Highest tempera80; lowest, 32; precipitation, trace.
years. Doctors ture,
pepsia for twenty-fiv- e
S. Weather Bureau-Clou- dier
Santa Fe--and dieting gave but little relief. Finalthan usual at this season, and
ly he used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and cool
and windy.. Farming operations
now eats what he likes and as much as
.he wants, and he feels like a new man. have progressed satisfactorily; wheat
oats are starting well; grazing on
.It digests what you eat. Ireland's and
the mesas is fair. Excepting apricots,
Pharmacy.
the frosts of last week seem to have
done little Injury. Early asparagus is
Be Could Vouoh For It.
The New Yorker Sleepy old town, In the market, but the cool weather has
somewhat retarded rapid growth. IrPhiladelphia.
The Chlcagoan Bet your life! Last rigation water Is sufficient. Highest
time I was there I got a dose of knock- temperature, 66; lowest, 83; precipitaouts drops and didn't wake for 37 hours. tion, trace. ,
Indianapolis Press.
M. C. Needham A favoraIf troubled by a weak digestion, loss bleWatrous
week to farmers and stockmen. The
of appetite, or constipation, try a few
snow and rain of the 15th freshened up
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Stock Is doing finely, and
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted. the range.
the general outlookjor a good season Is
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
favorable.
Highest temperature,' 69;
0.30.
25;
lowest,
precipitation
CHamor.
Distorted
.
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Is the honeymoon pa?
Well, the honeymoon is the
In a man's life during which he
considers It funny to come home and And
that his dear little wife hasn't dinner
ready on time. Detroit Froe Press.

What

Weber E. H. Blerbaum Cloudy and
rainy the first of the week, but clearing
and warm towards the close. Freezing
every night.. Alfalfa fields beginning
to look green; wheat and oats are up.
Gardens are looking well; orchards be"I think DeWltt's Little Early Risers ginning to bud out. Grazing lands are
are the best pills In the world," says W. In very good condition. Stock, al
B. Lake, Happy Creek, Va. They re- though poor, Is Improving. Plenty of
move all obstructions of the liver and water In the river..
R. M. HARDINQR,
bowels, act quickly and never gripe.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Section Director.
1
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The vision of the stork is one which
brightens the eyes and quickens the
heart beat ot every
Yet
young wife.
often the vision is
never realized, and
as the laughter of
infant voices floats
from without into the
childless home the
eyes sadden and the
heart grows hunery.
often
childlessness is due
that
It
happens
to conditions which may be corrected.
Many women have found that the vitality
and vigor imparted by Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription to the womanly
organs, has been the one thing needful
to fulfill the joy of motherhood. This
famous medicine is not a cure-al- l,
but
a specialist's prescription, having as a
single aim the cure of diseases peculiar
to women.
Sick or weak women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter,
free of charge, thus avoiding the indelicate
questions, offensive examinations, and
local treatments, generally considered
necessary by inexperienced practitioners.
All letters are held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Each answer
is sent in a perfectly plain envelope.
There is neither alcohol nor other intoxicant contained in "Favorite Prescription." and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine and all narcotic drugs.
"My wife was sick for over
eight yean," write Albert H.
of
Fulte, Esq.,
Altaraont, Grundy
County, Tenn. " She had uterine
disease ana was treated rjy
two physicians and got no relief. At last I read, In one of
your Memorandum Books
wnicn you aeni me, sdoui lir.
nerce-- meaicinea,
to try
and we decided
hi ' Favorite Prescription.' I gent to the
drug store and got one
ooiue ana me nrst
dose save ease and
deep. She had not slept any for three nights.
Being sure that it would cure her I sent for five
more bottles, and when she had taken the sixth
bottle she was sound and well. We now have a
flue boy at our house."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, promote
ot the stomach,

a neaitny condition

What Mamma Said.
When the new minister, a handsome
and unmarried man, made his tirst pas
toral call at the Fosdlcks', he took little
Anna up in his arms and tried to kiss
her. But the child refused to be kissed;
she struggled loose and ran off into the
next room, where her mother was putt
ing a tew nmsning touches to her adorn
ment before going into the parlor to
greet the clergyman.
"Mamma," the little girl whispered.
"the man in the parlor wanted me to
ktss him."
"Well," replied mamma, "why didn't
you let him? I would If I were you."
Thereupon Anna ran nacK into the
parlor, and the minister asked:
'Weil, little lady, won't you kiss me
now!"
"No, I won't," replied Anna, promptly
but mamma says she will." Harper's
Bazar.
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
The blood is constantly being purified
by the lungs, liver and kidneys. Keep
these organs in a healthy condition and
the bowels regular and you will have no
need of a blood purifier. For this purpose there is nothing equal to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
one dose of them will do you more good
than a dollar bottle of the best blood
purifier. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
at Ireland's Drug Store.
Good Boy, Freddy.

Harriet There's one thing about
Fred that I do admire. He has such
faith in me, you know.
Carrie That must be awfully nice.
Harriet Yes. Last night when I
told him I could sing "Annie Rooney,"
he said he would take my word tor it.
Wasn't that good of him! Boston

rj The Trick That Didn't Fail.
Now they paused before a shop.
"What a lovely hat!" exclaimed the
woman, In rapture.
"Yes, It would look well on anybody!
ventured the man, her husband.
"Not on your life!" protested she.
"My life!" Ae whispered, and gazed
fondly Into her great gray eyes.
Then they passed on, he triumphantly
she as one in a dream. Detroit Journal

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you. If you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build, up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 c. Money
back if not cured. Sold by Fischer &

druggists.
Pa's Explanation.
ACKER'S
"Pa," said little Willie, looking up
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet from his lesson, "what's a linear foot?
"Why er It's just like the eyes you
will give immediate relief or money re
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at inherit" from your mother, A linear
foot is a
DYSPEPSIA

CAN

Co.,

BE CURED BY USING

foot inherited by a linear des
cendant. See? Philadelphia Press.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD ENG
Perfect Accord.
LAND.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
"My wife and I agree perfectly about
some tilings, remarket! Air. Meek ton, Remedy the best In the world for bronwith a gentle smile.
chitis," says Mr. William Savory, of
"Indeed?"
"Yes. When anything goes wrong I Warrington, England. "It has saved
taice it tor gran tea mat it is my fault. my wife's life, she having been a mar
And Henrietta always thinks so, too."
tyr to bronchitis for over six years, be
ing most of the time confined to her
Washington Star.
bed. She is now quite well." Sold by A,
Cleanse the liver, purify the blood, in C.
Ireland.
vigorate the body by using DeWltt's
Little Early Risers These famous little
A Gorgeously Bound
pills always act promptly. Ireland's Work of art has Just been issued in
Pharmacy.
New York at an outlay of over $100,000,
for which the publishers desire a man
Excess of Loyality.
The ship had entered the Lesser An- - ager In this county, also a good solicitor; good pay to right party. Nearly
tiles.
e
The captain, who was a stickler for 100
engravings, sumptuous
form turned casually to the pilot.
paper; Illuminated covers and bindings;
"Puert your helm," he said, about over 200 golden lilies in the morocco
two points Chicago Tribune.
bindings; nearly 100 roses In the cloth
Sells at sight; presses run
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE bindings.
Acker's English Remedy In any case of ning day and night, so great is the
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail sale. Christian men and women mak
ing fortunes taking orders. Rapid pro
to give immediate relief, money refund
motions. One Christian woman made
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
At Last.
Are you ready for the question? asked permanent paying position to manage
our business and look after our large
the chairman.
Question! Question! cried the maiden correspondence, which you can attend
to right at your home. Address H. A.
lady member vociferously.
Alas, she had been waiting many Sherman, General Secretary, 15 and 17
weary years to near tne question put:
West Forty-secon- d
street, New York.
Philadelphia North American.
WANTED Christian man or woman to
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- qualify for permanent
position of
nently cured by "using Mokl Tea. A trust In your home county; $850 yearly.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation Inclose
stamped envel
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, ope to R. S. Wallace, General Secrework and happy. Satisfaction guaran- tary, care of the New Mexican.
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts. ProDOSals
for dnrmltorv. mana hall Anrl hna.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
pital buildings. Department of the Interior
unice ot Indian Affairs. Washington, U. v..
Zt Would Seem So.
endorsed
apru
la, iw. sealed
'ProDOS&ls for Bllilflinira.proposals,
Fnrt. Lnnria. f Ttln
Oyer Thev must have queer cattle and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
down in old Missouri.
Affairs, Washington, D. C, will be received
at the Indian office nntil 2 o'clock p. m, of
Myer Why do you think so?
May 17, 1900. for furiiinhing the
Oyer I saw an advertisement in ths Thursday,
materials and labor rpatiirad tanoiiBtrnpt nnH
want columns of a St. Louis paper the complete three buildings
at the Fort Lewis
inaian scnooi, vol., in strict accordance with
other day for a woman to wash, Iron niaus.
tneclfioatlons
and
to hin
instructions
and iniik two cows. Chicago ivews.
ders which may be examined ut this office, the
offices of the "Herald" of Durango, ("ol the
GLORIOUS NEWS
"Republican" of Denver. Col., the "Citizen"
of Albuquerque, N. M., the "New Mexican" of
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash Santa
Fe, N. M the Builders' & Traders' ExT. He writes: "Four bottles of change, Omaha, Neb,, the Builders' & Tradita,
ers'
Exchange.
Milwaukee, Wis , the NorthElectric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer western Manufacturers'
Association, St. Paul.
of scrofula, which had caused her great Minn., and at the school. For further information apply to T. H. Breen. Sunt.. Indian
sores
Terrible
would
for
years.
suffering
School, Hesperus, Col. W. A. Jones,
break out on her head and face, and the
best doctors could give no help; but her
Notice for Publication.
cure is complete and her health is exHomestead Entry No. (390.
cellent." This shows what thousands
Land Ornca at Santa Fe, N. M. (
.
have proved that Electric Bitters is
April 2. 1900. J
the best blood purifier known. It's the
Notice Is hereby riven that the followlne- Hied notice of his Intention
named
has
settler
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt to make final proof in
support of his olalm,
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores. and tnat said proot will De made Delore tne
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New MexIt stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels. ico,
on May 10, 1900, viz : Goe Vergollo for the
see 28 tp 14 n, r 8 e.
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds fractional nw
He
names the following witnesses to prove
50
cents.
Sold by his continuous
up the strength. Only
residence upon and cultivaFischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed. tion of said land, vis:
John Mutto. Joe Granito. Batlsto Mntto
Jack Chipora, all of Cerrlllos, N. M.
Always.
25

;

MAMUSL K. UTI'O,

Register.

THE PECOS SYSTEM.
Pecos Valley & Northeastern Ry
, Pecos ft Northern Texas By.

Peocs River Railroad.
The quick route to market.
This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, in the way of rates,
Good
time and shipping conveniences.
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars pinmptlv furnished
upon application tu
E. W. Martindki.l, D. II. Nici or.s,
General Mgr
Actg. G. F. & P. A.
Amarillo, Texas.
Carlsbad, N. M.

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARDS Via the

WABASH
of $2.00 011 each tloket

WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.

Choice

IS there free Chair Cars

T

Yes, sir I

VIA Niagara Falls at same price,

THE shortest and beat to St. Louis.

WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
Oeneral Agt., Pass. Dept.,

Dcnve,

Colo.

tr louttii

Gruiig LtadL

GOLD MINES
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
dold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for ag years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp la
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tha
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M April 24,

1900.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
May 7, 1900, for furnishing and deliver
ing at the New Mexico penitentiary the
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so
much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date of
award.
Samples will be required of all the ar
ticles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be deliv
ered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in accordance with conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment of contracts within ten days after
date of award.
60,000 tt fresh beef, prime quality, necks
and shanks excluded.
52,000 lb flour, prime quality.
4,000 lb native beans, clean.
2,500 lb hominy, new, fresh.
4,000 lb coarse salt.
4,000 lb corn meal, white.
1,500 lb rice, No. 1.
4,500 lb granulated cane sugar.

2,000 fb roasted coffee.
100 lb baking powder in cans.
48 tb baking soda In packages.

800 lb evaporated apples, prime
40 lb maccaronl.
5 tb nutmegs, whole.
5 tb cloves, whole.
120 lb codfish, In tb
bricks.
100 lb mackerel, In 10-l- b
pails.

quality.

30,000 tb oats,
6,000. tb corn,
5,000 tb bran,
5
5

clean, Al.
American.
native.
bbls oatflakes, new, fresh.
bbls molasses, New Orleans Black-

'S pieces extra sheeting,
extra
heavy.
2 hair clippers, No. 2.
1 hair clipper, neck.
1 gross china buttons, assorted sizes.
400 lb currants.
43 boxes soap, superior quality.
72 Inches wide.
Vi doz counterpanes,
1 doz counterpanes, 60 Inches wide.
6 rolls
sole leather, No. 1,
10 sides to roll, 27 to 30 lb per side
clear.
3 doz sides kip leather, 72 to 80 tb per
dozen.
2 doz sides kip leather, 60 to 72 lb
per
dozen.
3 sides heavy harness leather.
2 sides
lacing leather.
10 tb
heel nails.
20 tb 8 heel nails.
20 tb 8 pegging nails.
15 tb 8 pegging nails.
10 tb Barbour's Irish flax, No. 10.
12 old put. square-pointe- d
shoe knives.
12 shoe rasps, half round.
1 shoe
stretcher, "20th Century."
' ,
1 cobbler's
lap last, razor toe.
100 balls yellow shoe wax.
Va tb bristles.
2 buffers.
2 compasses.
1 doz
garden hoes.
n
1 doz
garden hoes.
doz solid cast steel coal shovels.
2 doz steel spades.
2 doz solid steel short handled shovels.
2 doz solid steel long handled shovels.
1 doz
garden rakes.
n
150 feet
garden hose, armored and
fitted with couplings,
lengths.
60 tb gunpowder tea, green.
60 tb English breakfast tea.
The Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envelope
the following: "Bids for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners. . i ja?
H. O. BURSUM;
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the superintendent.
oak-tann-

8

in

10-l-

94-i-

ot

strap.

Bins; Up.
"Look here!" said the
cans.
man who had been accosted on Clark
15 cases California fruits, assorted.
street, "this is the fourth time I have
10 cases tomatoes,
cans (Rouault's). bought your wife's wedding ring. How
,'
2 cases Jellies, assorted, 48 cans In case. many wives have you?
"Five or six." chucklrd the beesrar.
3 cases Jams, assorted, 48 in case (Anfrom
Lake
I'm
Salt
You
see,
r"
City.
derson's).
.
Chicago News.
2 cases concentrated lye.
1 dos
pints extract vanila.
1 dos
pints extract lemon.
25 doz turkey-re- d
handkerchiefs, 28 in.
25 doz men's cotton half hose, heavy.
50 doz cotton thread, 25 doz each No. 24
and 30, black and white (Coates').
10 doz Singer sewing machine needles,
Nos. 3, 4 and 6.
36 doz coat and vest buttons, 18 doz.
each.
'
doz razor straps.
It artificially digests the food and aids
V4 doz razors.
Nature in strengthening and reconas5 doz
g
needles,
Sharp's
structing the exhausted digestive or-t
sorted sizes.
gans. It lathe latest discovered digest-au2 doz button-hol- e
silk twist, A black.
and touic. No other preparatioa
2 doz button-hol- e
to
silk twist, B black.
can approach it in efficiency.
200 yards discharge cloth.
stantly relieves and penaaMntljr cures
1.000 yards Canton flannel.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
800 yards striped cotton shirting.
SlckHeadache,Gastralgla,Cramps and
200 yards unbleached muslin.
all other results of imperfect digestloa.
200 yards crash toweling.
Price SOc. and St. Large else contains Mtfssas
200 yards outing flannel.
small site. Book all about dyspepsia mailed Ota
2 pieces bleached sheeting,
extra Prepare) by C. C. DeWITT S CO. Chtcaoa
1

PECGS VALLEY

(Central Time)
6 leaves Pecos dally at 8:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:46 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 1:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9: SO a. m.;
Amarillo 9 p. m connecting with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 1 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at J: 45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. t leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday,- leave Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), daily except
Sunday, leaves Amarillo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, IT. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rate, for information rgard
Ing the resources of this valley, price
The Circnlaring Theory.
of lands, etc., address
First red eornusnln Thank ha&ttnn It's
S. S. HICHOLS
dinner time, and he's stopped thinking.Oeneral Manager,
Koswell, M. If.
i ui sick oi tne awci
Second red corpuscle Hurrah! I'll
W.
S.
KABTXHSBLL,
beat you down the dining room. New
Oea. Frt. and 7aas Jifent,
Yoik Press.
Amarillo, Tex., and Koswell, . If.
Train No.

-

bbl vinegar,

& NORTHEASTERN RY 12 cases

I

-

Pnliie

ity.

the Wabash run

FOR SALE.

WaU watara astd with aaad shatter, tataraaaraetl with fin
ranchea surUaie lor ralaiag grata aael fraits la sta of tract
to suit purchasers
LARQBR PASTURES POR LBAM, Is kwg tarsu erf years,
fenced or unfencaii ahlppiag laclittlai vrar twa railroads.

GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST means where

ACRES OF LAND

Farming Lmdi Under Irflgittoi Sjstem.
la tracts a acre mod aswarst
parpatiinl water right
cbaaa aadea sasv tanas at? w aaaiial paymaats with 7
par cant latarast Attalla, Oraia a si Pratt af all Mods grow

2,500 lb peas, whole.
500 lb raisins, prime quality.
1,000 lb" dried prunes, prime quality. ,
800 lb evaporated peaches, prime qual-

.

Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor, K. P.,
Boonvllle, Ind., says, "DeWltt's Witoh
Haiel Salve soothes the most delicate
skin and heals the most stubborn ulcer
with certain and good results." Cures
piles and skin diseases. Don't buy an
Imitation, Ireland's Pharmacy,

1,500,000

t

s.

'

Union Pacific, Denver & GhiH Roads.

full-pag-

,

o o

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

cts.

When a woman puts her foot down
hard, exclaimed the crank in the crowd
Transcript.
she's usually of a stubborn disposition.
And when a cranx puts his loot down
J. I. Carson, Prothonotary, Washington, Pa., says, "I have found Kodol hard, exclaimed the attentive listener,
a corn under it. Yonkors
Dyspepsia Cure an excellent remedy In there's
case of stomach trouble, and have de- Statesman.
rived great benefit from Its use." It diROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr,
gests what you eat and can not fall to
cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, Is narrated by him as follows:
a
of
Components
Proposal.
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
Daughter No, mamma, Harold has
not proposed as yet; that is, not in so My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
many words.
Mother Mercy me, Jane! You must back and sides, no appetite gradually
Three
not wait for words! Proposals are most- growing weaker day by day.
physicians had given me up. Fortuly made up of sighs, gurgles, stammers,
cough, hems, haws and looks, you kn ow! nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Puck.
Bitters;' and to my great joy and sur"No family can afford to be without prise, the first bottle made a decided
One Minute Cough Cure. It will stop a improvement. I continued their use for
and am now a well man.
three
cough and cure a cold quicker than any I knowweeks, saved
my yife, and robbed
they
other medicine," writes C. W. Williams,
the grave of another victim." No one
Sterling Run, Pa. It cures croup, bron- should
fall to try them. Only 60c, guarchitis and all throat and lung troubles;
PI sasant anteed at Fischer & Go's drug store.
and prevents consumption.
and harmless. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Those Dear Girls.
Bella He was always remarking to
Eleration Desirable.
me that "beauty is only skin deep."
Lady (with- high hat) I beg you parStella Well?
but
I.
don,
Bella Well, I got tired of It, and I
forgot my opera glasses.
Would you kindly lend me yours just a just told him so.
moment?
Stella But, dear, wasn't it foolish of
Tyrant Man (In tlio seat behind)
you to show him how thin skinned you
Very sorrymadam, I need it to sit on. are? Philadelphia Press.
New Yont Weekly.
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
H. Clark, Chauncey, Ga., says DeF. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
Wltt's Witch Hasel Salve cured him of News, was afflicted for years with Piles
piles that had afflicted him for twenty that no doctor or remedy helped until
years. It is also a speedy cure for skin he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
diseases. Beware of dangerous ooun-feit- writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's
Ireland's Pharmacy.
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
best salve in the world. Cure guaranRewarded.
teed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
Hal ha! crted the redoubtable Mr.
druggists.
the
with
was
struggling
Hamphat, who
role of heavy vllllan, at last I am the
victor.
Beady For Business.
Yes, shouted a disgusted gallery-god- ,
Aunt Goodness! Children, why have
heaving a few sick eggs stageward, and you tied those handkerchiefs about your
to the victor belong the spoils. Phila- necks?
The Twins (Insinuatingly) Well, we
delphia Press.
didn't know but that you might ask us
to have some pie. Scr oners.
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
Could not express the rapture of Anstomach, Lose of appetite, Fevertsh-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive nie E. Springer, of 1126 Howard St.,
evidence! ot Impure blood. No matter Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
how It became to, It must be purified Dr. King's New Discovery for ConIn order to obtain good health. Acker's sumption had completely cured her of a
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure hacking cough that for many years had
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any made life a burden. All other remedies
other blood diseases. It is certainly a and doctors could give her no help, but
wonderful remedy, and we sell every she says of this Royal Cure "It soon
removed the pain in my chest and I can
bottle on a positive guarantee.
now sleep soundly, something I can
For tale at Fischer's drug store.
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
Vox Scratch Matches.
like sounding its praise throughout the
Watts I wonder what sort of success Universe.".
So will everyone who tries
women would make In politics If they Dr.
King's New Discovery for any trouhad the chance?
Potts They might get along all right ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
in the cities, but not In the country. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
They can't grow chin whiskers. In- at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every
bottle guaranteed.
dianapolis Press.

PLAYED OUT.

The Maxvell
Land (grant.

90

grade.
canned corn,

d

lb

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests what you eat.

V&

hand-sewin-

It

4,

heavy-

-

Ireland's Pharmacy.

,

H. B. CARTWMGHT & BRO.

DEATH OF DR. WILLIAM EGGERT.

UNITED

STAIESUND

COURT.

d- Two Ladies Held Up And Eobbed This
Physician And Distin- Survey Of Talaya Hill Grant ApproyeForenoon
Luis Gonzales Arrested.
Grant
Works.
Naoimiento
Bejectect.
guished Author of Medical
Mrs. Oscar Funk and Miss Edith WilThe United States court of private
Dr. William Eggert, who has prac-tke- d
health-seekefrom the east, who
medicine and surgery in Santa Fe land claims met as usual this morning, liams,
and have rooms in the Gallegos block, and
Reed
an
Chief
with
Justice
presiding
and
enjoyed
years,"
for about twenty
11 the associate
take their meals at the sanitarium, went
justices present.
enviable reputation throughout the terout walking on the Tesuque road this
Hill
grant,
and
The
of
the
Talaya
ritory as a man of superior abilityat St. Jacob survey
Gold et al., claimants, located forenoon. Just after they had crossed
learning in his profession, died
the top of the loma, about
Vincent hospital in Santa Fe at twenty southeast of Santa Fe, was approved,
of a mile from their rooms, they
all
portions
afterfrom
4
its
operation
o'clock
excepting
yesterday
minutes after
were
four
the
within
suddenly accosted by a man, who
of
the
take
grant
servicesvill
funeral
lying
noon. The
the
to
their money and valuables.
demanded
city
mornleagues recentlyconftrmed
place at the hospital
Fe by congress. The grant as The man caught hold of Mrs. Funk, and,
ing at 10 o'clock, and the body will be of Santa
SOUTH
claimed contained 1,241 acres. in spite of her vigorous efforts and those
placed at rest in t'airview cemetery. jn originally
excluded! 0f Miss Williams to overpower the
friends of the respected pioneer physi- Of this amount, 922 acres are
as
by the brute, he refused to release his hold un
opunder
the
approved
of
this
OF PLAZA.
survey
themselves
avail
will
cian
acres
319
in tne til he had secured what change the two
reo.
court,
leaving
only
a
tribute
to
last
pay
portunity
ladies had, amounting to about $2. The
grant.
to his memory.
spect
In cases Nos. 144 and 252, consolidated, ladies immediately returned to the city
DERIIAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as Ion;:
Dr. Kggert was born in Berlin, Ger
as the cheap grease that retails for almost asmueii. hiiitanie 101
y Naeimlento and reported the occurrence to biierirt
many, on August 29, 1S24, received his involving the San Pablo Bernalillo
and Kinsell and Deputy Sheriff Huber. Their
as well as wagons. One pound tins, i:2h'c.
131,000 acres In
of
and
native
in
his
land,
grant
education
early
was so accu
et description of the hold-u- p
Garcia
Roman
Arriba
Rio
of
county,
Berlin,
VEGETABLES.
the
CANNED
University
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
graduated at
no diffi
had
Huber
claimants,
that
Feliclano
Deputy
allo
al.
and
in
the
rate
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on genuine; in red wrappers
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his works, and had about 500 pages of it quently its value has not yet been de
108 Turk St., San Francisco
in manuscript ready for his eastern termined. Recently five claims on the Importers,
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
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ticed and lived.
Mrs. D. M. White, Mariano S. Otero,
Alexander Reed, George W. Knaebel
V. a. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
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MENTION, Munis mica claim, same locality, by cloudy to night and Friday.
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McLean, J. S. Clark and L. A. Hughes
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Sunny Slope Ranch
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nlz, D. M. White and Wendall V. Hall
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Keen, J. W. Crumpacker, W. B, Child snufths. Wni. C. Atwood, Mgr., P. O.
Lewis S. Riley, who has been under ers and A. R. Burkdoll, all in the Nam Box 3D, Santa Fe, N. M.
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turned from a trip to Socorro where h claims mentioned, and many others of and references, box 97. Santa Fe, N. M
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Conner Hill ' Mining company, arrive
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from the south this morning and left prices.
The
persons who have made the forefor Rinconado over the narrow gauge,
locations are nearly all well
A. M. Clark, of Utlca, N. T., cousin of going
known throughout New Mexico, and PERIODICALS,
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visit. He will probably remain here
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that their undertaking will soon begin SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
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Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
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Mr. 9nd Mrs. Will R. Terry, charm
of these mica deposits would give STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
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ing Chicago people, after an enjoyable constant
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
employment to many people,
visit in Santa Fe, left for Albuquerque
families be prices, and subscriptions received for
thus would
this afternoon. Mr. Terry Is engaged in and
sides those directly Interested as own all periodicals.
the jewelry business.
era of the claims.
A. A. Newbery, accompanied by his
"If Tou're a Stranger" stop at the
friend, George S. Terry, of New York,
drove down to Cerrillos this morning to
They feed you well.
MRS. B. GREEN, Proprietress,
inspect several mines in which Mr.
I
At the Hotel.
Newbery is interested.
At the Palace: J. W. Mahony, Q. P.
First CIom Accommodation!.
Mrs. J. C. Hull, of this city, will leave
Transient Trade Solicited.
for Holbrook, Ariz.,' on Sunday morning Cheney, Denver.
At the Claire: Ti.' Lee Hall, W. C.
Boarding by Weak, Day or Meal.
to pay a visit to her son, daughter and
Livery In Connection.
St. Louis; Will B. Terry, Chigranddaughter. From Holbrook she Teasdale,
H. Cadwell, F. H. McGee, DenwllVjourney on to Los Angeles, intend- cago;
New Mexico
L. Alexander, St. Joe; P. Walsh, Cerrillos
ver;
four
home
about
from
to
be
absent
ing
Topeka.
weeks.
At the Exchange: Fred Hall, Kansas
Biitok, Mo., July 27.
Frank Renehan, employed as enginFOr years I suffered terrible paint every
City; J. Johnson, Chicago; N. B, Collins,
reducnew
eer
at
electrician
the
and
not
month and my doctor told me I could
be cured except by an operation. I felt I
tion plant of the Cochiti Development Globe, Ariz.; E. D. Hayes and wife,
OPERA HOUSE.
V. Frey and daughter, Mrs.
eonld not submit to that and wai ao dee- and
Improvement Company at Wood- Bland; Mrs.
I had giren up all bopea of a cure.
J.
K.
Cindent
Topeka.
Hogan,
is
of
on
husband
Wine
below
six
miles
Insisted
about
Bland,
my
bury,
trying
j ana at last tnanK uoa
1 aia try it.
uaraui
visiting his brother, A. B. Renehan, In
Last month I did not have a pain, and
did
II my work, which I had not done in seven
Santa Fe.
years.
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Table Wines!
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Woman's.

Crowning Virtue.

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

stoam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.Is
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
virtue of American women. It is the trait
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
admires.
created things. . Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
and to even think of submitting to an examination is
Ehysician,
can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardul
With it they can cure
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
female-troublesin the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure ot
womanly weaknesses and irreguUIIIS' AlVltlH llrMTMIT.
larities. There should be no hesita
For idvtaa In CUM nnnlriiw nAfa1
directions, address, glTlng symptoms,
tion. Delayed treatment means a
ISriHTf Sf'e, Tbd'HATTillOOtii
The longer
chronic condition.
wn inMianooga, a eon.
postponed the harder to cure.

K1

b the crowning

A

LAROI BOTTLI OP WINK OP CARDUI
COST 91.00 AT THI DRUG 8TORE.

The train from tho oast on the Santa
Fe road la reported one hour and thirty
minutes late.
Train No. 17, with the mail from the
east, was two hours late last evening.
It is said that the recent rains
In Colorado and Kansas have Injured
the roadbed to such an extent that engineers use the utmoBt care In passing
over it, and on that account fall behind
the time table.
The' local Odd Fellows will celebrate
the eighty-firanniversary of the organization of their order in the United
States In a befitting manner
The celebration Includes a grand ball In
the Palace hotel dining room and an
n
hoelaborate supper at the
tel. All Odd Fellows In good standing
are cordially Invited to participate in
the pleasures of the occasion,
st

Bon-To-

Torturing
Disfiguring Humors
Itching,

JAS.

Ojo

a. MBArOBS,
Superimenaem

caliente.
(hot
sFRiasra-s.-

CURED
The

ByTuTICURA.

treatment is simple, direct, agreeable.

and economical, and Is adapted to the youngest infant aa well aa adults of every aee.
Bathe the affected parts with Hot Water
and Cctiouka Soap to cleanse the akin of
crusts and scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing, and
apply Coticuba Ointment freely, to allay
Itching, Irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and lastly take theCirriouRA
Rksoi.vknt to cool and cleanse the blood.
This treatment affords Instant relief, permits
rest and sleep, and points to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all other remedies and even the best physicians fall. '
sold mrrwhsrs. Prie. Tai Bit. SI .ts, or. OimeuiA
S0Al,!2fl.l OlNTMRIfT, JMfe.l HSSOLVSNT (hftlf .ll.l, tUO,
Pottbr I) soo Attn Chrh. Coip., Hot. Prop. Boiton.
tar " How la Cure Humors," tttpsgt book, nt,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Caliente. Taos

County, New Mexico.

PERFECT

HENRY KBICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOB

LAUNDRY

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

WORK

W. J. SLAU0HTEE, Agent.
The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
oarload. Hall orders
promptly filled.
shop, south side of plaza.
Santa Fe Basket leaves aton7 a. m. on WednesGuadalupe Stv
Friday night; laundays and return's
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
WASHING?
and want a specialty or fine laundry work,
MEMO
It done by the best laundry in the terri- and its work Is first class In all particuPHONI 107
lars
tory, and that Is the
ALL KINDS OF

MINFKALWAT R

.Albuquerque ffteam Laundiy.
guaranteed .to . give satisfaction; Leave orders Vat KERB'S BARBER SHOP, Cl1re Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. in., and returns Friday.
All work

We pay express charges.

GEO.

J. MURaLTER

.

F. AMBBQIE, Agt.

Merchant Tailor,
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

EUGEN10 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican
Filigree

SPRING

SUMMER

PATTERNS

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

FOR

1900

FIT GUARANTEED

m

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side or Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

Jewelry.

f

movReproducing all the latest
ing pictures.
Arrival of Dewey In New York.
Charge of the Rough Riders.
Spanish Bull Fight.
And thirty other interesting pictures, In
addition the life reproduction of
the entire

ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N. M

SflHTfl FE

WI

STUDIO.

Fine Photos a Speciality.
-

We make all kind of photo
buttons. Kodak work neat-

Fight.

Jeffrles-Fitzsimmo-

&

)

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repairea. ine stone setting a spec-

OF NEW YORK.

Admission, 35c

. .

100
Celebrated Hot Spring are loeatea in ine mia 01
miles west of Taos, and Bfty miles north of
THESE Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
Denver
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the
A Rio Qrande Railway, from which point a dally Uneof stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to mo The gases
hotel for the convenience of invalids
round. There is now a commodious 1686.24
and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salt to the
efficacy
alkoline Hot Springs in the world. Thecures
gallon; being the richest
atof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
tested to In the following diseases
and
of
the
Syphllitlo
Disease
Kidneys,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's
Mercurial Aireetiona, aeroruia, jaiarrn, ui uriwi "'S
and Bathing, $2.60 per day. ReducedIs
plaints, eto.. etc. Board, Lodging
and
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons
10 .08
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe atround
open all winter. Passengers for
the
Fare
same
S
m.
the
at
day.
p.
aim. and reach Ojo Caliente
fpr addres- s?rlp from Santo Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars

Edison Cineineiograpn Co..

Burning, and Scaly

Eruptions of the Skin and
Scalp with Loss of Hair

a noted health,
Roswell
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roiwell
Natlim Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell, ,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

Friday, April 27.

Modesty

Instituted

..

UBS. MINNIB LITTLE.

all mankind

VAUGHN

Military

Sianonery

I

that

President.
Cashier.

--

THE NEW MEXICO

Only Exclusive Grain House m Guy

t

OF
Pe, N. M.

Santa

SALT and SEEDS.

in

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

GRAIjV, POTATOES,

W. H.

f

Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

PERSONAL

LED

eJ

a

MexicanBlankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.

CABPBTS JIXJD ZRUGK3.

Lower Frisco St.

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

: c

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods,
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.

n.

bsa.

il

mexlcan Curios.

Established 1859.

1S.)

Stores

Indian and

rs

CHAS. WAGNER

tarn id

Only Original Goid's Curiosity Shop in the City.

t3f The

HELD DP OH TESDQUE ROAD.

50c.

Seats on sale at Ireland's,

ly done.

9IE...

$2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. F0RSH A, Proprietor.

Variety of Views on Hand.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

C. G. KAADT.

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

